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Foreword
It is the hope of the editors that this edition of The Oracle

will be a complete record of the Class of 1945, our activities, our

desires, and our hopes. We sincerely trust that in the years to

come, this Book will serve as a remembrance of our past, happy

days at Wakefield High School, and will inspire us to so live that

our accomplishments will make our fellow classmates proud and

our reunions interesting.

Our theme, Courage, Truth, and Loyalty, which is also our

Class Motto, is a clear description of the Class of 1945 as it is

today. We think this theme will constantly be our guide in plan-

ning and rebuilding the future world. We believe that this theme

is best suited for our class book, especially since so many of our

classmates are already engaged in war. May it constitute a symbol

for those who serve to preserve the peace which we have known

and which we, the future reformers of the world, will have to re-

store by means of education. We should not be content to work

for the immediate present, but with far-sighted vision, look to the

task of keeping our country in a peaceful state, so that no other

graduating classes will ha\'e to be separated on Commencement

Day.

To the many persons who have assisted and guided us, we of

the Yearbook Staff express our sincere gratitude and appreciation.

For without their confidence and willing assistance, we are sure

The Oracle could not ha\ e been published. [:specially do we wish

to thank Miss Bernice L. Caswell, our faculty adviser, to whom
we are deeply grateful for encouragement and ever-increasing

assistance; Miss M. Alice Ryan and her typists, to whose efficiency

and helpfulness we shall always feel indebted; Mr. Paul W. Morti-

mer of the Item Press, into whose confidence we placed the publish-

ing of our book, and whose advice on technical matters has been

invaluable; finally, we wish to thank our Business Staff, whose

initiative and eagerness to ser\'e are responsible for our successful

financial outcome.

M.\RY Angelini and Rw.mond Ci.bmhnts,

Editori-in-Chief
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Dedication

As we, the Class of Nineteen Fortx -fi\e, see many of our

classmates answering the call to arms, we understand the noble

cause for which they are fighting. It is to them, the valiant youth

of America and preservers of life am.! lihertv, that we sincerely

dedicate this Book. May their fuHillment (jf our motto—Courage,

Truth, and Loyalty—serve as an inspiration to us, their class-

mates, as we strive to emulate their unselfish service as preservers

of the democratic way of life.

DUCir AMOR PATRIAE

"LOVE OF COUNTRY LEADS US."
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Hymn To Our Servicemen

In these days of toil and struggle

When the way of life is sad,

And the things we took for granted

Are no longer to he had;

Then with minds and spirits strengthened.

We who face these trying years

Look upon a world of chaos,

Seeing both our hopes and fears.

Fears that we might not be equal

To that sacred trust which we

Choose to be our guiding beacon—
Universal Liberty!

Hopes we harbor for the future

Of God's peace on earth once more,

When with lofty plans and visions,

All the nations banish war.

James Wai.sh, '45
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Our Servicemen - - Class of 1945

Frank Banks

Russell Belanger

Harry Carlson

Raymond Clements

Edward Collins

Jesse Cunha

Leonard DeMarco

David Dignan

Kenneth Dulong

George Farnham

Richard Jones

Joseph Lofaro

Bradford Merry

William O'Brien

Clifford Ohman

Corridon Plummer

Richard Ramsdell

Armando Roberto

William Savory

John Tredinnick
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Courage

That courage which has been in evidence and is possessed by every member of

the Class of 1945 is best demonstrated by a survey of four years of high school

life. This quality is illustrated not only by the many activities for which they

labored so hard and by the spirit displayed in the different sports, but now by a

far greater courage which our classmates possess : the test of facing tomorrow with

its many tasks. Bravely have many of our classmates left school and home to

face the danger of the battlefront.

It is the duty of us—their classmates on the Home Front—to be equally

courageous. The following pages, then, will speak eloquently of their grand

quality

—

Courage.
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"(19f blpHflpb mpmory"

Marg IKularz

Tlie Class of 1945

IS greatly saaaenea ny the loss of one of its most talentea

members. 1 o her family we extend our sympathy.
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Our Class Officers
PAUL RAMON DeMARCO

Class President
"Briid" Lhidecided

"I saiv the iron enter into his soul."

Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Football (I, 3, 4); Home-
Room President (1, 4); Class President (3, 4);

Student Council (4); Senior Play Committee (4).

Paul, our handsome president, has been outstanding in

athletics during his high school career. He is always ready
to give a pleasant smile to anyone. This, and his modest, shy
nature, have made him tops in popularity. "Brud" lists his

future as undecided, but we are sure that because of his ability,

he will become famous in the field of sports. Still, his experi-

ence in conducting meetings may influence him to enter

politics. Who knows?

MARY ELAINE ANGELINI
Class Vice President

"May" Joiirnalisiii

"Charms strike the sight, but Merit uins the soul."

Basketball (1): Softball (1); Inter Nos (1);

Lookout {1. 3, 4); Lookout Editor (4); Class Vice
President (3, 4): Cheerleailer (3, 4); Junior Prom
(Committee (3); Student (Council (4): (^o-Editor-

in-Chief of \'earbook (4): Co-chairman of Senior
Play Executi\e Committee (4); Decorating Com-
mittee (4): Senior Party Committee (4); Cheer-
leader Dance Committee (3, 4); Prophecy Com-

mittee (4): Curtis Home-Room Captain (4).

If there is anyone who deserves credit for being a con-
scientious worker. "May's" the girl. One of the most popular
girls in our class, her personality and charm have made her
a leader in manv acti\ities. Mar>' can't help being a success

as a Journalist. She has what it takes—she's our Editor!

ROSEMARY GARDNER
Class Secretary

"Rody" Collef^e

"Let the path be opened to talent."

Inter Nos Club (1, 2, 3. 4); Home-Room Manager
(1, 2, 3); Class Secretary (3, 4); ^earbook Staff

(4); Lookout Staff (4); Senior Play Cast (4).

"Rody," our attractive and talented class secretary, is one
of Wakefield High School's most popular girls. "Rody" is

always right in the middle of a gathering with a smart quip
and a jolly manner to prolong the good time. We know that
she'll be a success at college and later when she becomes a

fashion designer.

GEORGE ARMSTRONG
Class Treasurer

"Annie" United States Navy
".4 man of courage is full of faith."

Band (1): Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Football (2, 3, 4);
Hockey (2, 3, 4); Hockey Captain (4); Class
Treasurer (4); Co-Chairman of Emergency Com-

mittee for the Senior Play (4).

One of our most popular seniors. "Armie" has come a
long way in his career here at Wakefield High. As popular
with the opposite sex as he is with his own, he is one of the
leading athletes of our class. Captain of our hockey team,
football player of note, and a consistent member of our base-
ball nine—these are his achievements. An alert student, he
was chosen as our class treasurer.
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The Class of 1945 on Review

MINERVA ANDERSEN
"Mill" Undecided

"To be an individiialui is quite a thing."

Inter Nos (1): Archery (2); Bowling (3); Softball

(4); Senior Play Publicity Committee (4); Senior
Play Dect)rating Committee (4).

Minerva appears to be quiet and shy to those who do not
know her well. Her friends will tell you that she is witty and
fun loving. When occasion permits, she is the life of the

party. "Min" is best recognized by her lovely auburn hair.

We shall miss her!

'±L /

BARBARA CAROLE ANDERSON
"Barb" Boston University

"A little nonsense nou.^ and ttwii

Is relished by the wisest men."

Bowling (1): Softball (1); Chorus (1); Glee Club
(1): Lookout (1, 2): Home Talent (2. 3.4): Class
Dav Usher (3); Prophecy Committee (4); Senior

Play Cast (4).

"Barb." the likeable girl with the granil xoice. is the one
who did such artistic work in the Senior Play as Mrs. liart-

maii. She is appreciated by all who know her for her remark-
able sense of humor and good nature. "Barb" intends to

recei\'e her nurse's training at St. Elizabeth's Hospital after

preliminar\- work at Boston L'ni\ersit\'.

GENE\1E\'E ANTUNES
Sahitiitorian

"Genny" University of Rochester

"The mirror of all courtesy."

l-ield Hockey (1): Bowling (1, 2); Archery (2);

Inter Nos (2): Glee Club (1, 2, 3): Lookout Staff

(2, 3): Chemistry Club (4): Yearbook Staff (4);

Senior Pia\' Decorating (ilommittee (4); Senior
Play Make-up (j)mmittee (4).

One of the most brilliant members of our class is "Genny."
.\t the University of Rochester, she plans to take an inten-

si\e nurses' training course. Her intelligence and capability

will insure her success in the field she has chosen. Barrels of

luck. "Gen." and may sou be another Florence Nightingale.

KUril El AINE AVERY
"Rutbie" .Aviatrix

"Generositv is the flower of justice."

Tennis (3): Basketball (4).

"Kuthie" transferred from the Reading High School in

her sophomore year. .Mthough not \ery acti\e in extra-cur-

ricular programs, she has pro\ed to be a lo>al and io\ial

friend. Keep your charming smile. "Kuthie." and nou'H

surely be a success in the future.
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BARBARA-ANN AVER
"Barb" Secretarial School

"Maker of su-eet music."

Tennis (1); Glee Club (1); Inter Nos (1,4); Bowl-
ing (2. 3): Softball (3); Yearbook Staff (4);

Senior Play Cast (4).

"Barb" is well known for her ability to play the piano
and for her portrayal of Mrs. l-ields in the Senior Play. She
intends to become a secretary as the first step in a business

career.

M.\R.I()RIf-; I.OIS B.VKHR
"Mid}>e" Business School

"Bright as the sun her eyes the gamers strike.

And like the sun, they shine on all alike."

Tennis (1): Inter Nos Club (1, 2); Chorus (1):

Cheerleader (3. 4); Cheerleader Dance Committee
(3, 4): Senior Play .Advertising Committee (4);

Yearbook Staff (4): Senior Party Committee (4).

"Midge" is one of our most popular seniors. .As a cheer-

leader in her junior and senior years, she has spurred many a

fot)tball pla>er on to victory. 1 ler sunny disposition and
willingness to help have made her a favorite with her class-

mates and will continue to spell success for her in the future.

FRANK BANKS
"Frankie" United States Coast Guard

".! kind true heart, a spirit high."

Class Dinner Committee (4).

.Another of our classmates now in the service of his country.
"Frankie" has always been a li\e wire among the bo\s of

Wakefield High School. Hunting occupied much of his time
while he entered high school, and now that he is in the
Coast Guani. all his classmates wish him better "'hunting"
than he eser had before.

THERESA BARIL
"Terry" Business College

"Her ic'ays are ways of fileasantncss

.And all her paths are peace."

Softball (1): Tennis (1); Senior Play Property
Committee (4).

"Terry" is another of our attractis-e seniors. Her versa-
tility has made a permanent place for her among us. She
tries to do her best regardless of difficulties, and she often
lightens the burdens of others. Theresa is a real pal.
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MARY T. BEANE
Class Speaker

"Beanie" Undecided

"Lucky are tl.iey upon whom she bestows her friendship."

Basketball (1); Bowling (1, 2); Softball (I, 2);
Archery (1); Lunch Counter (3); Senior Play
Committee (4); Co-Chairman of Make-up Com-

mittee (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

If there is any fun in life, you may be sure that "Beanie"
is in the center of it. Her winsome smile and cheerful attitude

have won her many admirers. Keep up that spirit, and success

will be yours in whatever you decide to do, Mary.

LAURIE BEAR
Class Speaker

"Larry" West Point

"Be great in act as you have been in thought."

Baseball (1); Home-Room President (1, 2); Foot-
ball (1, 3); Junior Prom Committee (3); Class

Day L!sher (3); Yearbook Staff (4); Class Will

(4); Chairman. Lighting Committee (4).

By his many and varied activities, "Larry" has added
much to our school. His sense of humor has livened many
classes without becoming bothersome. Music, especially swing,

is his outstanding hobby. Always the center of his group of

companions, "Larry" is the inevitable life of the party. And
do we envy his ability to write satire! West Point gets a

splendid gentleman in "I arry."

BELINDA BENEDETTO
"Ben" Undecided

"Once a friend, ahvays a friend."

L'sher and Candy Committee (4).

To a casual observer. "Ben" has a deceptive appearance;

but to those who really know her, her friendship and good
humor have won her many friends. Although she hasn't any
definite plans for the future as >et, she has many hobbies from
which her \ocation will come.

KlCllAKD BL.\NK
"Dick" Chemist

"When a feller needs a friend."

Chemistry Club (4); Stage Crew (4).

1-or an extra gas coupon, "Dick" is the one to see. Rotund
and jolly, he always has a friendly grin for everyone. Natu-
rally he has a host of admirers because of his unselfishness

and willingness to aid his classmates. As a chemist, he will

ha\e many patrons—including the Class of 1945.
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JOHN BRAVACOS
"johnny" United States Navy

"On the stage he was natural, shnple, affecting."

Baseball Manager (3, 4); Senior Play Cast (4);

Yearbook Staff (4); Class Prophecy Committee
(4).

As easy-going "Buzz" Lindsay in the Senior Play, John
was excellently cast. Mis portrayal of the character immedi-
ately won the favor of the audience. Whenever there is a good
laugh to be had. John is right there. We are proud to send
such a fine representative of our school into the United States

Navy.

LAUREL G. BUNKHR
"Bunk" Physical Education Instructor

"She was a wonder and nothing else!"

Girls' Basketball (!. 2, 3, 4); Softball (1, 2, 3, 4);
Field Hockey (1. 2, 3, 4); Bowling (2, 3, 4);

Archery (1. 2, 3, 4); Tennis (1, 2, 3); Badminton
(2, 3); Inter Nos Club (3); Art Club (3); Senior

Play Cast (4); Class Gift Committee (4).

"Bunk," one of our most versatile girls, is as dexterous
with a baseball bat as she is with a box of paints. She also

has displayed further talent as "Christine" in the Senior Play.

Where do you get that energy, Laurel?

RlCil.\RD J. BL!RKE
"Dick" Wentworth Institute

"An easy-minded soul, and always was."

When Richard is not riding around in his jalopy, he is

in his drafting office. This happy fellow has obtained a start

in his career early in life, and an assured future awaits him.
Because you are a sincere and diligent worker. Wakefield High
School knows that Lady Luck will smile upon you.

CATHERINE M. CANAVAN
"Kay" Undecided

"She makes a sunshine in a gloomy place."

Softball (1); Cheerleader (3. 4); Make-up Com-
mittee (4).

Vi\acious and good humored—that's our "Kay." You are
sure to find her wherever there is any excitement. She has
proved her peppiness and popularity by serving as one of our
cheerleaders for two years. Although she is undecided about
the future, we are sure "Kay" will be successful.
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nrilEL CANAVAN
"Butch" Private Secretary

"A quiet mind is better than a crown."

Softball (1).

Although "Butch" is a rather demure member of the Class
of '45, she has become one of the best-liked girls. We are sure

that her pleasing manner will be her guarantee of happiness in

the future.

I.II.IJAN JOAN CAPONE
"Stone-uall" Undecided

"Into the midst of things."

lield Hockey (1): Basketball (1): Bowling (1);

Glee C]lub (1. 2); Senior Play Wardrobe Com-
mittee (4).

Lillian is an energetic. fun4()ving miss with a perpetual
smile Whene\er there is anything exciting going on. you're
sure to find "l.il" in the middle of it. But under her affable

(.iisposition. we lind a strong determination that is bound to
win fa\'or for her.

RICHARD F. CARD
"Dick" Northeastern University

"llifih erected Ihouiibts seated in the heart of courtesy."

Basketball (3): Senior Pla\- Propert\' (Committee
(4).'

.\lthough shy and retiring, "Dick" has high ambitions.
.\fter a year of engineering at Northeastern University, he
v\ishes to study Naval .\\iation. in his own quiet \et per-

sistent way. he will do much. The memory of his Chester-

(ieldian manners, howe\er. will linger with us.

Phy!

I ler fi

eves,

to be
any c

PllVl.l IS CARDll 1()

Secretarial School

"In the tzcinklinti of an eye."

I'ield Hockey (1): Glee Club (1): Bowling (3):

Senior Play Property Committee (4).

Ph\l" and her readv laugh arc well known to all of us.

;o()ii humor is re\ealed b\- the continual twinkle in her

"Ph>l" aspires to the business world, where she's certain

a success if her excellent record in commercial work is

riterion.
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HARRY CARLSON
"Carl"

.
United States \'azy

"As upright as the cedar."

Harry is a tall, good-natured lad whose hobby is hunting.

Some v\ill remember the time he came to school after a suc-

cessful skunk hunt. 1 le has entered the United States Navy,
where we are sure he will get some good hunting. Our loss

is L'ncle Sam's gain.

LOIS T. CARPLNTLR
"Carpsy Nursing

"A day for toil, an hour for sport.

But for a friend is life too short."

Field Ilockev (1. 2. 3. 4); Basketball (1. 2. L 4):

Softball (1. 2. 3. 4): Archery (I. 2): Bowling
(2. 4): Tennis (1. 2): Badminton (2. 3); Senior

Play Decorating Committee (4).

True sportsmanship is a key factor in "Carpsy's" person-

alitv I lere's the girl who would be a welcome addition to an\'

female athletic team. Her favorite hobbies are collecting

stamps and participating in sports—naturally. Lois is the

kind of girl for whom good things are in store.

NANC^ CICCIARELLA
"Nan" Nursing

"Fair and square and true.

Would there "^ere many a girl like you."

Glee Club (1); Senior Play L'sher Committee (4).

"Nan" has a happy smile for everyone, .\lthough she

appears to be reticent, her friends v\ill tell >c)u that she is full

of fun. We know that she will go far in her nursing career.

Lucky patient who has such a pretty nurse!

JOAN CLARKE
"Joanie" Undecided

"Rubbling over Z-'ith mirth and fun;
.A favorite with everyone."

Tennis (1): Inter Nos (I): Archery (2); Skiing
(I, 2. 3, 4): Bowling (2. 3): Student Council (3):

Junior Prom Committee (3): Senior Play Pub-
licity Committee (4): Co-Chairman of Emergency

Committee (4): "^'earbook Staff (4).

"Joanie" is one of our most friendiv, cheerful, and peppy
seniors. She has shown acti\e ability in art and other school
activities. We expect great things from a person with your
intelligence, "Joanie." Remember us when you are famous.
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RAYMOND CLEMENTS
"Ray" Dramatic School

"We part only to meet again."

Home-Room President (2); Senior Play Cast (4);
Co-Editor-in-Chief of Yearbook (4); Prophecy

Committee (4).

By his splendid portrayal of a studious boy who suddenly
becomes a man of action, "Ray" has demonstrated his own
rise to high school fame via the Senior Play. A lively disposi-

tion, an excellent sense of humor, and an active participation

in school activities have made him a prominent member of

our class. After your graduation from dramatic school, we'll

be looking for you on Broadway!

EDWARD COLLINS
"Ed" United States Army

"Suppress me if you can!"

Lighting Committee for Senior Play (4).

"Ed" is a stalwart young man who brought much success

to our Senior Play with his knowledge of electricity. He had
charge of the lighting effects for the play and revealed his

ability as an electrical expert.

ROBERT COOK
"Bob" Undecided

"A kind, Iritc heart and spirit high."

Junior Prom Committee (3): Basketball (3, 4);
Student Council (4); Senior Play Committee (4);

Senior Party Committee (4).

"Bob" likes all sports, but basketball is his best, lie has
worked hard to improxe himself and the team. He was captain

in his senior year and tiid a fine job. A popular, likeable

chap with much personality', he tries to please e\'eryone.

BARBARA CORCORAN
"Barb" Cadet Nurse Corps

"And violets, transformed to eyes,

Enshrined a soul within their blues."

Golf (1); Tennis (1, 2); Bowling (1, 2).

1 iny, dark-haired "Barb," whose old .Mma Mater is the

Lincoln School, plans to become a nurse. Many patients will

be cheered by her ready wit. We shall always remember her

remarkable answers in .\nierican historv!
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MARY ANN CONIELI.O
Secretarial Work

"Always cheerful as can be."

Basketball (1); Field Hockey (1); Archery (1).

Mary is known to us by her red-gold hair and her cheery,

broad grin. Her ambition is to be a secretary, and judging by

the faithful way she keeps her diary, she will make an efTicient

one.

JESSE A. CUNHA
"Jesse" United States S'avy

"Lore! Not all his affections that 'u'ay tend."

Football (2. 4): Stage Manager Senior Play (4):

Motto Committee (3): Class Day Committee (4).

"lesse" is that popular, dashing Romeo from Montrose.

whose motto is "Anything for a good time." Whenever there

is any fun to be had. vou can be sure Jesse will be there. He
is known not onlv in Wakefield High, but also by pupils of our

neighboring high schools. Keep up the fun. "Jesse." and you
will sureh' succeed in the Na\\'.

MARTHA F. CUREEY
".Marty" Faulkner Hospital School of Nursing

".4 sweet attractive kind of grace."

Field Hockev d): Chemistry Club (4): Senior

Play Cast (4): Yearbook Staff (4).

"Marty" is outstanding in her class for her excellent act-

ing in the Senior Play. Those who are her intimate friends

are well acquainted with her sweet and friendly nature. An
excellent student, she will excel in the academic work afforded

by a nursing education.

HELEN CZARNOTA
"Bloitdie" Undecided

"Like a rainboiv to the storms of life."

Softball (1); Basketball (1); Field Hockey (1);
Ushers and Candy Committee (4); Class Day

Decorations Committee (4).

There is a saying, "Good things come in small packages,"
and Helen is no exception to this rule. She has won many
friends by her jovial remarks and quick wit. Although her
future is undecided, we know that she will continue to be a

credit to Wakefield High School.
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RUTH WINONA DALAND
"H'onfie" College

"Her air, her maiiiiers, all n'ho saw admired."

Inter Nos Director (1, 2); Glee Club (I, 2); Glee
Club Pianist (2); Senior Play Understudy (4);

Yearbook Staff (4).

Ruth is one ol the most courteous and one of the friend-

liest girls in the Senior Class. She is a talented musician and
was pianist for the Glee Club during her sophomore \ear.

Her scholastic ability in I:nglish won for her a place on the
Yearbook Staff. With her friendl> manner and pleasing per-

sonalit>-, Ruth is sure to make a success of her college life.

JOHN DALTON
"/tick" United States Navy

"Adventures are for adventurers."

Track (I): Senior Play I-xecutive Committee (4):

Chairman, Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

.\t first glance. "Jack" appears rather quiet; but as soon
as he gets into action, we find that he is merr\- and full of
fim. He has decided to join the Na\y, where Uncle Sam will

appreciate his efforts.

JACQL hl.lNE CLAIRE l)liK.\N>

Honor I'lipil

" lacluc" Business School
".1 merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance."

(Chorus (I): Senior Play Publicity (Committee (4):

Senior Play Decorating Committee (4).

This attracti\e, dark-haired senior should be a success in

an\thing she undertakes, as her name is seldom absent from
the honor list. Jackie's favorite hobby is plasing the piano.

hut she also likes hockey and basketball games. 1 ler ambition
is to hecinne a legal secretary.

*^ ••6»*r ?

(^.lOKGI-: l.l-SI II-: DliWI IT
'Y/'iviry/c" United States S'avy

"Whaler he did ^cas done icilh so much ease.

In him. 'tZiScu natural to please."

Although George has not participated in an\ school activ-

ities, he has tlistinguished himself in all his classes. George is

a hard-working anil conscientious stuilent These qualities will

bring him success in whate\er he undertakes Don't .get sea-

sick. Sailor,
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MARY DiDONATO
UnJecidcJ

"llt-r merry way makes her loved by all."

Make-up Committee (4).

Although not \ery active in extra-curricular acti\ities,

ove of fun and sense of humor ha\e secured for her a

of friends, and is she a "whiz;;" on a dance floor! She is

an ardent movie fan. With her enthusiasm and pep. she

be able to tackle successfully the problem of life.

jOSEPlllNT: A. DiC,.\NGl

"Tiiffy" Undecided

"As merry as the day is long."

Cllee (^lub (1); Senior Play Make-up Committee
(4): Senior Play I sher and (^and\- ("ommittee

(4); Office Information (4).

Who is alwavs smiling and cheerful? Wh_\-. Josephine, of

course! 1 ler laughter is infectious and just as familiar as her

black hair and brown eves. Life will always hold some bright-

ness for her. because she will make it. .\las. Wakefiekl I ligh

School will be lonelv without her.

KATIILIILN DIGGCKJN
"Kay" Telephone Operator

"Quietness is best."

Emergency Committee (4).

"Kay" has a radiant personality and is always ready to

work. She wishes to become a telephone operator, and, because
of her faithful preparation and de\dtion to dut.v, shcnild make
a gooi.1 one.

DAVID P. DIGNAN
"Boof" United States Sazy

"l-or courage mounteth icith occasion."

I'ootball (4); Lighting Committee (4); Senior Play
Committee (4); Curtis Captain (4).

"Boof" is one of the most popular male members of the

class of 1945. A success in Football, a favorite with his class-

mates, now doing his part in the Navy—that's our boy! lie

has a winning way that earns success and insures a bright
future.
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RICHARD DODGE
"Dick" United States Navy

"The mirror of all curiosity."

"Dick" has intentions of joining the Navy. He has worked
hard in school, and we are certain that he will continue to
stri\e for achievement. If everybody had his stable disposi-

tion, the work! would be a much happier place.

PRISCILLA ELAINE DOLBEARE
"Pefij^y" Westhrook /uiiior College

"A sparkling eye, a sparkling wit;
With everyone a sparkling hit."

Chorus (I): Inter Nos Club (I): Glee Club (I):

Office Staff (1, 2. 3, 4); Band (2, 3. 4); Senior
Pla.v Wanlrobe Committee Chairman (4); Year-

book Business Staff (4).

Peggy" is that well-liked girl who knows all there is to

know about our school, because she has worked in our office

for four years. She is usually seen in the midst of a happj-
go-lucky group of girls or running to one of her many activi-

ties. Westbrook junior College is certainly getting fme
material when we send them "Peggy."

JUNE M. DONOVAN
" liiuic" Junior College

"A merry, merry lady."

Inter Nos Club (1): Bowling (1); Chorus (1);

.Archery (1. 2); Senior Play Candy and L'sher

Committee (4).

"junie" is a carefree girl with a smile for e\er\()ne. Her
sincerity and camiid humor have increased her popularity
here. The genuine wa\- in which she describes her future
plans has con\inced her classmates that she really wants to

become a photographer. When you reach your goal, "junie."
look u\) \(>ur fellow-classmates. We'll let you take our
pictures.

iiei.i-:n dui.ong
" Dcu-ey" Undecided

"Dark with excessive bright."

(Chorus (1); Home Nursing (4): L'sher and Canil>

Committee (4).

"Dewey" is the girl with the good-natureti laugh that has
made her many friends. 1 ler favorite haunts are the theaters

and libraries. She is sure not to let a good motion picture

escape unnoticeti. .\lthough her plans are as yet undecided.
Helen will certainly achieve what she sets out to do. She has
a wa>' with her!
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KENNETH DL'LONG
"Ken" United States S'avy

"It's better to be quiet than obtrusive."

Football (1, 4); Class Dinner Committee (4).

"Ken" is a good-natured fellow who is living proof of the

old adage, "Practice makes perfect." He is not a loud-spoken

chap, but his friends all vouch for his jovial manner. We hope
Dame Fortune will smile on >c)u fore\er, Kenneth.

JO.\N M. HAS rWOOD
"Gabby" Undecided

"The world belongs to the energetic"

Inter Nos Club (1, 2, 4); Junior Prom Committee
(3); Senior Play Cast (4); Prophecy Committee

(4).

Joan is the little brunette that you usually hear before you
see. She is correctly nicknamed, for her hobby is talking. We
shall never forget Joan's portrayal of a fast-talking, jitter-

bugging teen-ager in the Senior Play—a part which suited her

personality. Joan's future plans are indefinite, but we are sure

her gay disposition will aid her in conquering the problems of

life.

PA'IRICI.V EDGEIT
"Pat" Business College

"A true friend is forever a friend."

Golf (1); Bowling (1, 2); Tennis (1, 2); Inter

Nos Club (I, 2): Archery (2); Senior Play Com-
mittee (4); Co-Chairman of Senior Play Make-up

Committee (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

In "Pat" we find a cheerful and sincere person who is

beloved by her classmates at Wakefield High School. She
hopes to become an accountant, and with her willingness to

work, plus her ambition, she will adsance rapidly in her chosen
field.

MARY TERESA EDMANDS
"Terry" Undecided

"To be merry best becomes you."

Basketball (1, 4); Bowling (2, 4): Senior Play
Make-up Committee (4).

The Franklin School sent us "Terry," the girl with the

friendly, cheerful disposition. .Although she is undecided about
her future career, her talent of "tickling the ivories," plus
other notable interests, will surely bring her fame and fortune
in the years to come.
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BARBARA ELLIS
"liarh" Secretary

"The quiet mind is richer than a crown."

Bowling (4): Senior Play Decorating Committee
(4).

"Barb" belongs to the more reserved group ol our Class-

mates, but her pleasing smile and willingness to make friends

ha\e made her \\elcome everywhere. She is very conscientious,

and her endless perser\erance and determination are certain

to make her a very efficient secretary.

ROSF: MARIE E\'ANGELIST.\
" Kosie" Secretarial Work

" "lis •^rievoiii parting vsith good company."

I'ield Hockey (I); Chorus (I); Senior Play Ward-
robe Committee (4); Senior Play L sher and

Candy Committee (4).

"Rosie" is that attractive little girl with personalit\' plus.

1 ler willingness to work and her cheery tlispositioii are certain

to he invaluable aids in her future work.

^r^ ''^

Ill-.LEN B. I-AIIE^'
"

I. villi' Photography

"Her talents are of the more silent class."

.\rchery (1); Chorus (1); Class Motto Committee
(3): Glee Club (4); Senior Play Usher and Candy

(Committee (4).

"l.>nn" has been rather quiet through her four \ears of

high school. Her hobbies are piano playing ani.1 singing. I ler

keen interest in drawing and photographs- will make her a

success in a grand field. Perhaps some day you will be snap-

ping photographs of sour Wakefield lligh School classmates.

1 lelen. All things are possible!

J()S1:PIIIN1- l-ll.ORAMO
Pil" Wilfred .\cademy

"A lovable miss is she."

Chorus (I): field Hockey (1, 2): Basketball

(I, 2. 3); Softball (2): Bowling (2): Make-up
Committee (4); Class Cjift (Committee (4); Ward-

robe Committee (4).

fil" has certainl\- chosen a fitting career in hairdressing.

Perhaps her lo\el\- hair and her evident abilit\- m hairdress-

ing ha\e inspired her chosen profession, "fil" is also "tops"

on the dance floor, .\mong her hobbies is that of collecting

autographs of famous bantl leaders.
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ROBERT E. I-ISll

"Rob" L'mted States Army
"Once a friend, ahcays a friend."

l^oothall (1, 2); Senior Play Stage Crew (4):

Class Day Committee (4).

"Bob" is the fellow who inevitably makes the I loncjr i^oil

and is liked by everyone. He is very friendlv and courteous,

and has oodles of personality. Bob has been successful in the

past, and we are confident of his future progress.

CL..\R.\ M. nnr
"I'ltty" Boston University

"Such joy ambition finds."

Rowling (I); Basketball (3); Softball (3); Senior
Play Script Holder (4).

Eor a number of years, "Fitty" has been helping her father

in his business. She has the ambition to attend evening busi-

ness classes at Boston L'ni\'ersity. I ler rewards will be the

result of fine character and hard work.

KENNETH A. FLEWELLING
"Ken" Chemical Engineer

"Just start in to sing as yon tackle the thing
that cannot be done, and you'll do it."

Senior Play (4).

"Ken" is an ambitious and lovable member of our class.

He plans to enter the Coast Guard after graduation. Among
his interests are nature study and hiking. \\e envy his ability
in science.

1^^

GERALDINE FOTINO
"Jerry" Undecided

"A sure sign of sunshine."

"Jerry" is the neat, well-dressed girl you see strolling down
the corridors of our beloved Alma Mater. Her contagious
laugh and gay manner have gained many loyal and true
acquaintances. Whenever you hear a group of students bub-
bling over with laughter, you'll know "Jerry" is responsible.
We shall miss her congeniality.
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MARIE FULLER
"M'rie" Undecided

"One vast substantial smile."

Senior Play Make-up Committee (4); Motto
Committee (4).

"Sweet and lovely"—that's our Marie. Although she has
not participated in many school activities, she is well known
among her classmates for her winsome manner. It is our
wish that her future will be as glowing as her smile.

ANNE A. GETCllELL
"Gelch" Undecided

"In quietness and confidence shall be your strength."

Inter Nos Club (1): Senior Play Decorating Com-
mittee (4).

'

"Getch" is a tall, light-comple.xioned girl who seems shy,

hut under her quiet manner she has a sparkle of good humor.
She has many hobbies, in which she delights. Her faithful

work in student activities is much appreciated. Naturally
her sincerity is an outstanding quality and attests to her
popularity.

LOiS EVELYN GIBBONS
Cihhie" Office Work

"Her face is fair; her heart is true."

Chorus (1): Basketball (2); Softball (3); Senior
Play Usher Committee (4).

No one is a truer friend that "Gibbie." She has a keen
wit and a sincere appreciation of the best in others. She has
participated in many sports and activities. We have enjoyed
her Company in school, and we know that an\' office staff

will be lucky to ha\'e her as a member.

BRANDON P. GOVE
"Bren" College

"The secret to success is constancy to purpose."

Glee Club (1); Band (I, 2, 3).

Brandon has made many friends of both sexes at Wake-
field High School with his quiet and sincere manner. He has
been a valuable member of the high school band during his

first three years. One of his enjoyments is repairing machiner\'.

Ma>be he will become a mechanical genius after he has com-
pleted his college education. .\t any rate his tenacity of pur-
pose will be in\aluable to him.
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DOROTHY IRENE HALLETT
"Dotty" Cadet Nurse

"Nothin;^ endures but personal qualities."

Senior Play Usher and Candy Committee (4).

"Dotty" says that she dislikes cold weather, but with her

warm personality we don't see why she should. Many of our
classes have been made brighter by her sunny presence. Piano
playing is one of her numerous accomplishments for which
she deserves lavish praise. She also merits even more praise

for her marvelous choice of the Cadet Nurse Corps for her

future work.

HELEN HANRIGHT
"Helen" Business School

"Such joy ambition finds."

Inter Nos Club (1); Bowling (2); Chorus (1).

Helen is a conscientious worker who is progressing steadily

toward furtherance of her ambitions. 1 hat she enjoys outdoor
and indoor sports is evident from her staunch support of our
various teams. Incidentally, she is a favorite with both

faculty and pupils.

PAULINE MARIE HAYNES
"Min" U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps

"A vierry and a happy maid is she."

Senior Play Usher and Candy Committee (4).

Marie's spontaneous, infectious laugh, and her spirit of

fun and mischief have won her a lasting place in the hearts

of her schoolmates. Although her school activities have been
limited, she has many outside hobbies including skating, swim-
ming, and both classical and popular music. Her career as a

nurse will surely be successful, for her good-natured disposi-

tion will speed her patients' recovery.

MARY ESTHER HERLIHY
"Mary" U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps

"Quiet and Sincere."

Basketball (3, 4); Candy and Usher Committee
(4).

Mary, a member of the girls' basketball team for two
years, is one of our more athletic classmates. On almost any
fine day one can see Mary whizzing by on her bicycle for a
day's pleasure trip. Because of her quiet and gentle manner,
Mary will make a splendid nurse.
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CARLDWIX IILINKINS
Carl" Cc

".4 prodigy in learning."

Senior Plav Cast (4): Yearbook Staff (4);' Chem-
istry Club (4).

"Carl" is that fellow who played the role of JVlr. Hartman
so well in the Senior Play. "Carl" is not only ah actor, but
he is also a magician and mind-reader as well. 'Keep it up,

and we know you will be the rival of the great' Dunninger
some dav.

' lakt

l.L RLINE S. J.\C()BS

"Private sincerity is a public iLelfare.

Undecided

Senior Play Candy and Usher Committee (4).

"Jake's" hobby is none other than cooking. Now boys,

(.lon't all rush. We should not be surprised if she makes her

proficiency in the culinary arts her life work. .Don't forget

us, "Jake"!

M.'\BEL p.\l;i,inf: jillet
"Mdb" Burroughs School

"It is of little traits that the great-

est human character is composed
"

[fowling (1): Chorus (1): Softball (^): Senior
Play Make-up Committee (4).

CuXt little Mabel is one of those rare girls, who possess

not only a pleasing personality but the gift of conversation as

well. 'Once a friend always a frienti" seems to have been her

motto from the beginning. Burroughs is lucky to receive this

Greenw'oodite who wins renown wherever she goes.

ELIZ.ABETIl M,\RiE JOHNSON
"Belly" College

"A girl worth kno'ucing"

Chorus (1); Bowling (2): Softball (^): Senior

Play Publicity (Committee (4); Assistant Business

Manager, Yearbook (4).

"Betty" is an attractive lass whose captivating smile and
sense of humor have made her extremely popular. Since she is

an iniiustrious worker, her future acaileniic career will win new
honors for her.
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LORRAINE JOHNSON
Honor Pupil

"Shorty" Aviation School

"Her frolic was a hiL^h delight."

Inter Nos (1): Basketball (1. 2); Archery (I. 2);

Senior Pla>- Make-up Committee (4): Senior Pla>'

Script Holder (4).

"Shorty" has some outstanding qualities which ha\e
helped her gain numerous friends during her high school
career. These qualities are a friendl> smile and an outstand-
ing personality. She plans to attend aviation school in the

future. You'll go a long way with >'our ability and an air-

plane, "Shorty."

RICHARD N. JONES
Honor Pupil

"Dick" Worcester Polytechnic Institute

")'()unti III limbs, in iiidi>.inent old."

Home- Room President (1): Baseball (1): Band
(I, 2. 3. 4): Orchestra (1. 2, 1 4): Junior Prom
(Committee (3): Home-Room Manager (4): Senior

Play Property Committee (4); Senior Play Emer-
gency Committee (4): Business \1anager. Year-
book Staff (4): General Manager. Magazine Sub-

scription Dri\e (4).

"Dick," a good-natured fellow, is liked by all. The past

two years he has been our efficient drum major. Always ready
to lead the band in order to encourage the football team, that's

our boy. Throughout his four years here, he has been also

a capable drummer in the orchestra. His hobbies are chem-
istry and music. He plans to enter the scientific world in

which his en\iable scholastic record will aid him in future

accomplishments.

BARBARA ANNE KEANE
"liarb" Business College

"Rare as is true love, true friendship is rarer."

Chorus (1): Golf (1): Archery (1): Tennis (1):

Bowling (I. 2): Inter Nos C:iub (1. 2. 3): Driving
Class (2): Senior Play Committee (4): Co-Chair-
nian of Senior Play Publicity Committee (4):

Yearbook Staff (4): Assistant Business Manager
of ^'earbook (4).

.\ loyal friend with a charming personality that's our
"Barb." Our Senior Play was an assured financial success due
to the ceaseless efforts of our Publicity Committee, of which
she was Co-Chairman. Because of her executi\e ability she

will be "tops" in her chosen business career.

MARJORIE KELLEY
"Marjic" Secretary

"A gentle, lovely smile."

Home-Room Manager (1): Inter Nos fl,2); Driv-
ing Class (21 : Senior Play Publicity Committee
(4): Class History Committee (4); Assistant

Business Manager of Yearbook (4).

Here is a girl who has a sunny disposition plus a willing-

ness to work. .Always ready for a good time, she is usually
found in the midst of laughter and chatter. "Kel's" vivacious
conversation has long been a source of admiration. She
plans a career in the business world, and we are sure she will

adapt herself to her chosen field.
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MARILYN E. KERR
"'^lul

'

Nursing

"So calm, so bright."

Basketball (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2); Band
(2, 3, 4); Bowling (3); Softball (3); Field Hockey

(3).

Nothing ever seems, to bother "Mai." She has infinite

patience and a great sense of fairness, in spite of her many
activities, she finds time for her interesting hobby of collect-

ing both cat pictures and miniatures.

C. ClI.'XRLES KLAPES
Valedictorian

"Coke" U. S. Coast Guard Academy
"Affection warm, and faith sincere."

Home-Room President (3); Band (3. 4); Yearbook
Staff (4); Senior Play Committee (4); Senior Play

Publicity Committee (4).

"Coke" is the fellow you see behind the fountain in the

high school hangout, the Colonial Spa. That clarinetist you
hear in the band is also "Coke." His abilities in many fields,

as well as his quiet and unassuming nature, make him very
popular and likeable. His prominence in the Hi-Y Club is

proof of his executive ability. We shall miss him!

MARION KNAPP
"Aferry" Undecided

"As happy as the day is long."

Archery (1); Senior Play Candy Committee (4).

"Merry" came to Wakefield High bringing with her a

cheerfulness and a gaiety of spirit that have won admiration.
She has been respt)nsible for many outbursts of laughter during
her four years of high school. Such a pleasing disposition

assures her of future pojiularity.

MARY THFRESE LADIEU
"Nickie" New Rochelle College

"We love her for her smile—her

looks—her way of speaking softly."

Golf (I); Tennis (1); Bowling (1, 2); Chorus (1):
Inter Nos Club Board (1, 2. 3, 4): Student Council
(2, 3, 4); Home-Room President (2); Home-Room
Manager (3); Junior Prom Committee (3);

Student Council Board (4); Cheerleader (3, 4);
Senior Play Committee (4); Senior Play Cast
(4); D. A. R. Representative (4); Yearbook Staff

(4); Library Staft' (4); Football Dance Committee
(4); Head Cheerleader (4),

"Nickie," with her beaming smile and lovable personality,

is one of our prettiest and most popular seniors. She cer-

tainly has tried hard to instill some sclux)l spirit by being head
cheerleader, and we admire her for it. Mary should prove
just as successful in college as she has been in high school.
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FREDERICA KAY LEACH
"Freddie" Jackson College

"I u-ill enchant thine ear."

General Music (1); Lookout Staff (1. 2, 3,4); Golf

(1); Tennis (1); Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4); Library
Staff (2, 3, 4): Student Council (3); Junior Prom
Committee (3): Student Council Board (3); Vice
President of Inter Nos Club (4); Co-editor of

Lookout (4); Script Holder, Senior Play (4);
Senior Play Understudy (4); Cheerleader (4);

Class Prophecy Committee (4).

Here's a girl who can be compared to a streak of light-

ning. "Freddie," with her lovely clothes and skilled knitting

needles, has captured many friends by her charm. The world
may some day know the vividness of her character, and she'll

gain the success she's worked for. Jackson College is fortu-

nate.

CHARLES LkBLANC
"Charlie" United States Navy

"Here's to you, as good as yon are."

''Charlie" is another member of our class who wants a

career in the Navy. He is well liked because of his sincere

and friendly manner. Llis hobbies are playing the piano and
golfing. May you reach Nour goal in whate\-er \'ou attempt.
"Charlie."

CLAIRE C. LEDOUX
"C. C." Radio-Television

"Honest labour hears a lovely face."

Bowling (2): Senior Play Wardrobe Committee
(4); Senior Play Make-up Committee (4).

Calm, humorous, and vivacious—this is "C, C," One of

those girls who are always on their toes, Claire's interests are

radio and television. We realize that the employer of such
a charming girl will be very lucky.

WILLIS LEFAVOUR
None Undecided

"Modesty becomes a young man."

Transportation Committee (4).

Willis is one of the more quiet fellows in his class. He is

well liked by all of his classmates and is interested in school
activities. His fine character will surely carry him through
many years of success.
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RITA CONSTANCE LEONE
Honor Essayist

"Lee" Private Secretary

"Dark eyes—eternal soul of pride—
Deep life in all that's true."

Glee Club (1, 2); Chorus (i); L'sher and Candy
Committee (4); Vearbook Statf (4): Basketball

(1).

"Lee's charming personality will certainly help her in her
secretarial career. Wakefield I ligh School will be proud to say
that she was one of the alumnae. Keep up the good work,
"Lee"—we predict a brilliant future for you.

JOSEPH LOIAKO
"loc" Lnitcd States Mamies

"I.aufih and the ijorld laughs uith you."

Football (1).

"Joe," with his perpetual good humor, is e\er ready to

cheer us. When he was a freshman, he took up the art of
knitting under the instruction of Miss Gleason. His genial

attitude won him friends wherever he went, "joe" has done
much entertaining for the L". S. O. in the past few years,

as he is an expert acrobat and exhibition dancer. We are sure

that he will be a great success in this field after he lea\es the
.Marines.

PAIL 'ill().\L\S lOLCIll IN

Paul Harvard Medical

"lie lives content and envies none.'

loot ball (4); Home-Room President (4); ^ear-
book StafT (4); Class History (4): Class Prophecy

Committee (4); Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

,\ sparkling smile, a radiating personalit.\', and a general

good-natured manner are some of the characteristics t>pical

of Paul, One of the most popular seniors, he was a \aluable
aid to our football team this past season. His knowledge of

1 rench will help him immensel\' in his future plans. We are

certain, Paul, that with \<>ur capabilities Harvard .Medical will

welcome vou.

BE rrV ELLEN LL'KEN
"Larry" Wilfred's Academy of Ihiir and Beauty

"It's nice to be nahirtil. ^chen you're naturally nice."

Basketball (1): Senior Play Candv and Lsher
(Committee (4).

Betty has gained a place for herself in our school by hav-

ing a N'ery pleasant disposition. Once .\'ou know Betty, you
are always sure of a true friend. We are certain that she will

be successful as a beautician because she has a natural talent

for hairdressing.
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GLADYS MacDOUGALL
"Mackie" Nursing

"Mind cannot jollo-w it, nor word
word express her infinite sweetness."

Senior Play Decorating Committee (4).

"Mackie" is a quiet Lynnfield miss who likes skating,

dancing, cream puflFs, and loafing. Only we don't believe the

part about loafing. "Mackie," because you are always busy
and vivacious. We know you will make your patients very
happy with your cheerful manner ani.1 lo\elv smile.

WALTER MAL()^'H^
"Wally" /•. B. I. Work

"Studious of ease and fond of snnpU- things."

Basketball (I, 2, 3, 4): Baseball (I. 2, 3, 4); I-oot-

ball (1.2, 3, 4); Senior Play Emergency (Committee
(4).

.\lthough "Wally" is usually cjuiet and reserved, he is held
in high esteem bj' all of his classmates. Tor four years he has
been hustling around the football field in his role as manager.
During the time he isn't on the field, you'll probably find

"Wally" helping out the Wakefield I'ire Department, as that

is his favorite hobby. Just continue your good work, Walter.
and we know you'll be a great G-man!

CATHERINE MARAVAS
"Kitty" Cadet Xiirse ('orps

"Silence is more eloquent than i^ords."

Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Inter Nos Club (1,4): I unch
Counter Substitute (3, 4): L'sher and Candv (lom-
mittee (4); Chorus (I): Home Nursing (4).

Deaconess Hospital will receive an able and willing stu-

dent in "Kitty." In her quiet manner, she has gained maiiv
friends who will remember her for her friendliness and
courtesy. The best of everything in vdur nursing career.
Catherine.

CAM ELLA MARINO
"Milly" Business School

"Once a friend, ahuuiys a friend."

Senior Play L'sher and Candy Committee (4).

"Milly" is another girl who is seen and not heard, but she
is a true friend to those who know her. .After leaving business
school, she will make a very capable office helper for some
lucky person.

mi-- '-.-t~l^.:iSf^^.-4
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ELSIE M. MARTIN
"El" Medical Secretary

"Her hand is ready and willing."

Inter Nos Club (1); Bowling (I); Tennis (I);

Chorus (2); Home Nursing (4); Script-Holder (4).

"El" is always ready to do her best. She is a grand friend
for anyone. Our best wishes attend you as a Medical Secre-
tary, Elsie. Do not forget us in the future—we know that you
like to write letters!

MORRILL MA.WVELL
"Maxie" L'nited States Army

"Best friends may -well spriui; in the wilderness."

Senior Play Transportation Committee (4).

"Maxie" is a likable, quiet fellow. He comes from Lynn-
lield and is always looking for a car to buy. His unassuming
manner and cle\'er witticisms arouse our admiration.

ESTHER M. McKENNEY
"Spaghetti" Gordon College

".] sparklinii personality and a girl zcho's a favorite with all."

Band (4); Lookout Staff (4).

Have you ever seen a vivacious, red-haired girl whizzing
down the corridors of Wakefield High School? To those who
lio not know the owner of this bit of color, let me present

l:sther McKenney. Esther, or I should say "Spaghetti," has

been an active member of the " l^ookout" Staff, and has con-

tributed several articles of public interest. Gordon ('ollege is

fortunate, indeed, to have her as a prospective student.

HELEN MELANSON
" .Melonse" Undecided

"Can we ever have too much of a good thing'"

Basketball (3, 4); Softball (1, 2, 3. 4): Archerv
(2); lennis (I, 2); I'ield Hockey (I, 2): Senior

Play L'sher Committee (4); Senior (^lass Dinner
Committee (4).

"Melonse." one of our mt)re \i\acious classmates, <.lislikes

la/y |ieople. 1 ler love for dancing can be easily understiKxl

from what we have observed at the Canteen. Although you're

undecided about your future, "Melonse," we think you should

become a ilancing instructor.

'Jk.
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BRADFORD M^iRR^
"Brad" L'liited States Xavy

"His laults he lightly upon him."

Football (1); Baseball (2. 3); Hockey (3, 4);

Yearbook StafT (4); Senior Play Cast (4).

"Brad" is well known and well Jiked by all of his class-

mates for his natural humor and witty conversation, lie was

one of the first to join the armed forces, where we are sure

he will carry out his new duties in grand style.

CAROLYN JO.AN MILLS
Honor Pupil

"Joa)iie" Business School

"Burn for success she seemed."

Chorus (1); Home-Room Manager (I. 2); Tennis
(1, 2); Inter Nos Club (1. 2, 3. 4); Student Council

(2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Inter Nos
Club President (4); Secretary-Treasurer of Student
Council (4); Cheerleader (4): Senior Play Cast

(4); Yearbook Staff (4); Cheerleader Dance Com-
mittee (4).

The friendliness of this well-known senior has made her

one of the most popular girls in high school. She has proved
her worth by being one of our peppy cheerleatiers and president

of the Inter Nos Club. We predict great things for her.

PAULINE MITCHELL
"Mitch" Reportorial Secretary

"Long live the merry heart."

Softball (2, 4); Basketball (4): Usher and Candy
Committee (4).

Here comes "Mitch" with her pleasing, effervescent man-
ner. She is a gay, fun-lo\ing member of our class, whose par-

ticular interests are dancing and music. We are sure you will

make an excellent secretary to the editor of any newspaper,
Pauline.

BARBARA MOHLA
"Barb" Social Work

"Friendship's the wine of life."

Glee Club (I, 4); Basketball (1); Archery (1):

Field Hockey (1 ) : Usher and Candy Committee
(4): Inter Nos Club (2); Chorus (1).

"Barb," with her friendly manner and pleasing nature,

cannot help winning honor as a social worker. She likes ski-

ing and swimming and dislikes impatient people, a iiuality

which is not hard to understand because of her own patience.

May Lady Luck shine upon you, Barbara!
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DOROTHY L. MURPII^
"Dot

'

Secretarial Work
"As busy as a bumble bee, and yet so full of fun."

Bowling (1); Field Hockey (1); Softball (1, 2, 3.

4); Basketball (4); Usher and Candy Committee
(4).

Besides attaining a high scholastic rating. "Dot" has been
acti\e in many of the girls' sports. Because she is capable
of surmounting an\- obstacle, we are sure that the business
world v\ill gain a competent secretary.

IRHNH MUSE
"Sis" Accountant

"Girls of fe'u: words are the best ^;>/5."

.\lthough "Sis" appears to be sedate and demure, she is

reall>- full of fun and has made many friends during her
high-school \ears. Since "Sis" has always been an ambitious
student, she is certain to achieve her goal as an accountant.

Rll A C. MUSE
"Reel" Beautician

"Sweet and demure."

Basketball (i): .\rchery (h: Eield Hocke\ (1).

.\llhough "Reel" ma\- seem to be a serious girl, she has
a keen sense of humor—a trait which makes her \er\- popular
among her friends. She plans to be a beautician, and we
expect to patroni/e her soon.

•Chut

D.\N'.\ N.\I1K",^.\N

Armed l-orces

"A i;ood icil will make use of anythiiii^."

C.raduation Day Usher (1. 2): Band (1. 2. i. 4):

lootball (4); Hockey Manager (4): (^^hairman of

Transportation ("ommittee of Senior Pla\ (4):

(>lass Day (Committee (4).

Chub" will alwa>s live in the minds of his classmates.

<irt, luisk\'. Inmiorous—personalit\' plus—beaming and like-

e- -all these attributes make Dana. He keeps the students
a good humor with his witty manner, and he is the t>pe
fellow we like to ha\e around The school, including tlie

cheiN, is s(irr\ In see him lease after four \ears. but we
wish him the best of luck.
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JEAN FRANCES NELSON
"Nellie" Dietitian

"A smile for all. a welcome glad."

Bowling (2); Archery (2); Senior Play L sher and
Candy Committee (4).

Jean is known by her blonde hair and winning smile. Al

though she has few school activities, her outside interests are

many. We are sure that she will make an excellent dietitian.

Why? Well, just ask for a sample of her chocolate cake!

Vum-'S'um

'

NANCY JANE NEWllALL
"j\V;;i" Aeronautical Draftsman's .Aid

"The magic of a figure."

Tennis ( 1
) : Chorus ( 1 ) : Glee Club ( 1 ) : Inter Nos

(^lub (1. 2. 3, 4): Junior Prom Committee (3):

Senior Play Committee (4): Cheerleader (4):

Senior Party Committee (4).

Here is a girl who won't easily be forgotten. "Nan," one
of our most attractive girls. v\ill certainly make some drafts-

man a competent aid. Tor her avocation she likes dancing,

flying, collecting records, and photograph albums—she has

quite a collection, too! We know her conscientious nature
will assure her success in her future career.

CllARLOri E ANNE ()BK11:N

"Irish" Cadet Nurse Corps

"The siL'eet little shamrock, the dear little shamrock."

Bowling (I); Senior Play L'sher and Candy ('om-
mittee (4); Senior Play Committee (4).

iVla>be it's that twinkle in her eye or the lilt in her vnice

that makes "Irish" a fa\()rite with everyone. "Irish" belie\es

in combining both beauty and brains, for she certainly is a

good student This gay and smiling colleen will steal her

way into the hearts of all her patients.

FRANCES NEIl.l. O'CONNOR
"Franny" Cadet Nurse Corps

"She has a heart with room for every joy."

Bowling (I): Badminton (O: .\rcherv (1): Tennis

(1): Decorating Committee (4).

Sweet, small, and smiling is "Franny." She is well

kncjwn and liked by her classmates. With her (outstanding
personality and charm, we are sure she will make a wonderful
nurse.
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CLIFFORD ARNOLD OHMAN
"Cliff" University of New llaiupshire

"As merry as a cricket."

Football (4).

llappy-go-lucky Clifford has been one of our popular
boys. His favorite subject is science, and his intention is to

major in architecture at college. We hope that his service in

the Navy will not dim his irrepressible sense of humor.

LOUISE ORMSBV
"lin)iny'' S'lirsiiiii

"All succeeds with people who are sweet and cheerfid."

Clee Club (2, 3. 4); Class Color Committee H):
Senior Play Decorating Committee (4).

Louise is the dark-haired girl with the sweet smile. She
has many friends in the (^lass of 1''45 because she has a cheers-

word for everyone. Her lo\ely singing voice was discovered
at Wakefield High School Home Talent Night. Whether she

chooses to be a nurse or a stenographer, she will be a b(x)n

to all who knf)w her.

"Genius"

JEAN ANNE ORSINI
L'ndecided

"Good huuior makes all Ihiuiis tolerable."

Chorus (1); Girls' Basketball Team (2): Girls'

Softball Team (2): Senior r-*la>' lisher and Canii\'

Committee (4).

Dancing is one of Jean's "likes." and from what we'\e seen

of her twirling, we lion t see why it wouldn't be. "Genius" dis-

likes people v\ho ha\en't a sense of humor, but she certainl\'

does her share to dispel an>- hoxering gloom. With her genial

manner "Genius" is a wonderful adtiitioii to an\- group.

M.\R1.\N P.\l I'.MBO
"Mini" .M. /.

/. Radio .School

"A kind. true, heart and a spirit hitih."

Inter Nos Club (1. 2, .3): Archery (D: Tennis ( D:
Bowling (1, 2); Senior Play Wartlrobe Committee

(4).

"Mim" is the cute miss with the ever-read.\' smile. She
has kept the students' morale up for four years with her friend-

liness which endears her to everyone. She wants to go to

ratlio school. Go to it, "Mim." We know \()u'll keep the
radio wa\es happy!
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PHYLLIS PARKER
"Phyl" Katherine Gihbs

"A jovial, coaxing way she had."

Tennis (1); Achery (1); Bowling (1).

"Phyl's" winning smile has won her many friends in her

four years at Wakefield High School. After graduation she

intends to become a secretary. Her success in her chosen pro-

fession is well assured, as she possesses both tact and ability.

ROBERT F. PELLE'riER
"Ilenn" UndcctJed

"The right man in the right place."

Football (1, 2, 3, 4): Co-Captain Football (4);

Basketball (1. 2, 3, 4): Baseball (1. 2. 3. 4); Vice
President, Student Council (3); Student Council

(2, 3, 4); President. Student Council (4); Gradu-
ation Usher (3); Junior Prom Committee (3);

Home-Room President (3, 4): Senior Play Cast

(4); Senior Play Lighting Committee (4); Year-
book staff (4).

From his many activities it is possible to understand
how 'Tlerm" is. He has taken an acti\e part in all

sports and proved very agile at them. His name has been

prominent in all major events. Not only will "Herm" be

remembered as one of our best athletes, but also as one with

undying school spirit. We love his sense of humor and his

happy nature, incidentally, his portrayal of the messenger

boy in the Senior Play is unforgettable.

HARVEY PFRR^'
"Bus" i'niU'd States Navy

Brevity is the soul of wit."

Publicity Committee. Senior Play (4); Senior Play
Stage Crew (4); Class Gift Committee (4).

One can always depend on "Bus" for some brief but
mirth-proNoking saying. His lively pleasantries keep his class-

mates on their toes to be ready with a speedy comeback. His
cars ha\e always been a cause of much comment. Won't >'ou

take us along some time? And how cf)uld we ever forget

"Bus." f)ur sound effects man of the Senior Play!

RUTH PETTI POST
"Petty" Undecided

"Let them call it mischief ; when it is

past and prospered, 'twill be virture."

Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Class Color Committee (3);
Make-up Committee (4).

This mischievous lass is known for her humor and jovial-

ity. Little wonder that one of your joy's is music, "Petty"

—

the Glee Club was fortunate in having you as one of its

sopranos. No matter what your choice of profession, you will

be a success.
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IRENNE JOYCE PINKNEV
" Reeuie" United States Cadet Nurse Corps

"The soul's calm sunshine and the heartfelt joy-

Field Hockey (1); Tennis (1, 2); Bowling (1, 2);

Senior Play Publicity Committee (4).

"Reenie" is seldom seen without a smile and is well known
for her witty remarks. While Mr. Preble's biology class seems
to hold a special fascination for her because of her future plans,

she sa}s she dislikes other subjects, such as rhetoricals. "Reen-
ie " has a difficult road to follow in her chosen profession, but
she's certain to succeed.

CORIDON Pl.L MMER
United States S'avy

"A fellow with many friends."

Glee (^lub (I): Home-Room Manager (h: Band
^ 4); Orchestra (I. 2. 3, 4); Student Council
junior Prom (Committee (3); Senior Part>

(Committee (4): Stage Crew (4i

our best known and popular seniors, "(air" is

his trumpet playing in both school and dance
.nL.ioiiu.^. In addition to his musical abilit\- he has a sense

of humor which constantly keeps him ali\e. .Although he has
no plans after lea\ing the Na\\', "('or" will be a sLiccess in any
field We predict he'll be a famous musician some dav soon.

(,M)

(1.2,

(2);

One of

famous for

>rchestras.

jOSI-.PII \\. PRIDMOKE
"/'"' United States Coast Guard

"Write me down as one who loves his fellow men."

1 lome-Room President (0; (-horus (I); i-ootball

(1, 2. 3. 4): Baseball (I, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (2. 14):
Hockey manager (O; Student (Council (i 4l:

Junior Prom ('ommittee (3): Graduation L shor

H): Senior Play Cast (4); Yearbook Staff (4*.

Joe" is undoubtedly the most happ\-go-luck\ member
of our class Whether it be on the football field, the baseball

diamonii. or the hocke>- rink, this characteristic is alwa\s no-

ticeable. He has been an active member of the Student (Council

for the past two years. Not to be forgotten is his hilarious

performance in our Senior Pla\'. ^'ou've maiie a wise selec-

li()n for the future, "Joe." and Wakefield High is squarely

behind \(iu.

HELEN QL IN\
Honor Pupil

"Kusly" Secretary

".1 ready smile, an able brain,

.1 miiihiy fine airl to call a friend."-

.\rcluMy (1): Tennis (1, 2, 3); Senior Play Make-
up (Committee (4).

Helen, an ixcellenl student ami a delightful friend, is well

known for her musical abilitw .And do we admire her beau-

tiful red hair! Not onl\- her appearance but also her natural

abilit\- will aid her in becoming a competent secretary.
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RICHARD RAMSDELL
"Dick" Massachusetts School of Art

"Musicians take all the liberties they can."

Glee Club (1): Home-Room President (3); Class
Treasurer (3); Orchestra (3, 4); Chairman. Senior

Play Committee (4).

"Dick" is rather a quiet fellow as far as words go: but
when it comes to the piano or the organ he certainly can
make beautiful music. His pleasant personalitv has gained
him man\' friends and admirers. Although "Dick" is taking
time out to fight for his country, he hopes to become an artist

after the war.

l-R.\NCIS A. RliliD

"I- rank" i'nitcd States Savy
"On their oi^-n merits modest men are dumb."

Senior Play Property Committee (4): Senior
(Jass Motto Committee (4i.

"I'rank" is a regular fellow whose genial disposition makes
him a sincere friend. He is a man of two futures: his lirst

is to join the Na\\': second, when the war is o\er. he plans

to atteni.1 Bentlev School. We are positive that one with so

much ambition will make a super-efficient accountant.

ROBHRTA M. RI:1D

"Bobbie" S'ursiiii;

"Music's golden tongue"

Basketball (I); Glee Club (2): Co-Chairman.
Senior Play Decorating (Committee (4): Year-
book Staff (4); Understudy, Senior Play (4).

One of the wittiest, most genial members of our class is

"Bobbie" Reid. Well known for her singing talent and mimi
cry, she has constantly contributed to entertainments at the

high school. Roberta has the steadfastness and stamina to

become a leader in her chosen profession of uLirsing.

ARTHUR J. REYNOLDS
"Art" United States S'avT,

"A safe companion, and an easy frieud."

"Art." that very muscular boy from
has been very active in the Hi-Y Club,
music and dancing is his favorite pastime,
hottest saxophone players in Wakefield
warm and sincere personality will carry him a long way in the

na\v.

the North Ward,
.istening to swing
He is one of the

ligh School. I lis
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CHARLOTTE E. RICHARDSON
"Cbnsh" School of Occupational Therapy

"Charm strikes the sight; hut merit wins the soul."

Field Hockey (1); Chorus (1); Bowling (1): Bas-
ketball (1): Senior Play Property Committee (4);

Senior Party (4).

"Chush" is an outstanding members of the class of 1945.

She has an ability for leadership and is well liked by all. Her
pleasant smile and understanding manner will aid her in gi\-

ing assistance to our disabled and handicapped \eterans.

JOSEPH RlNALDl
"loe" L'nJecided

"My heart is true as steel."

Football (2): Graduation L'sher (?): lighting
Committee of Senior Play (4); Motto (".ommittee

(4); Table Committee (4).

joe" is a quiet, well-liked lad who is always read\- to join

the fun. We haven't heard much from him during his four
years at Wakefield High School, but those who know "Joe"
speak well of his good fellowship. We atimire his congenial
air and his appreciation of our jokes! May good luck be
vours, "loe."

ARMANDO J. ROBERTO
"Mil lido" United States S'avy

".A true and brave and doicnriiiht honest man."

Football (1. 2, 3. 4^: Co-Captain Football C4)

:

Basketball d. 2. 3. 4): Co-Chairman Senior Play
1 ighting Committee (4).

In "Munilo ' we ha\e one of the outstantiing members of

our class. Not only has he won acclaim in football, of which
he served as co-captain, hut also he has starred in basketball

and baseball. ,'\lread\' he has proved himself a credit to his

class as well as his country by enlisting in the I'nited States

Na\ >. Wakefield High School is uistlv prouil of vou. .\rmando.

FRANK R(M 1 ING
".Mickey" i'nited States S'avy

"l-or he's a jolly t^ood lelhnc."

Hi-Y Club (2. 3, 4); Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Mickey" is a carefree, peppy lad whose heart\ laugh
and gay humor are infectious. He is planning to enter the

Navy as an ,\ir Oewnian. where his love for excitement will

be satisfied. Don't get vour feet wet. "Mickev."
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BARBARA JOANNE RLSSELL
"Barb" Forsyth Dental School

"Such a maid as everyone should wish to be."

Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Archery (2); Senior Play
Make-up Committee (4); Senior Play Usher (4);

Chemistry Club (4).

If you hear a strange, weird, squeaking sound, don't be
frightened. It is just Barbara practicing her violin. Barbara
has increased her interest in music b>- attending the ^'outh
Symphony Concerts. Although she may seem a bit reserved

at first, "Barb" is always ready to join in any of our fun or
activities, ller interest in the promotion of good health is a

symbol of success for her dental career.

ALFRED SAULN1I;R
"At" L'liiled States Navy

"An ounce of ivit is worth a pound of sorrow."

Home-Room Treasurer (2); Hockey (3, 4); Senior
Play Publicity Committee (4).

What "Al" lacks in stature, he certainl>- makes up in re-

partee. He is always ready with a handful of jokes. ".W."

even though he is full of fun, is one of our most faithful

students. We shall always remember him as a capable goalie

for our hockey team. If he continues to be as full of zest and
ambition as he has been during the past four \ears, he will

surelv succeed in the Naw.

ELEANOR SAl NDERS
"Fllie" Physiotherapy

".Mways cheerful as can he."

Glee Club (1): Chorus (1); Senior Play L'sher

Committee (4).

"Ellie" is one of the taciturn members of our class. She
goes from class to class in a rather quiet manner, but she is

always ready for fun and laughter. '"Ellie" has an abundance
of friends who appreciate her quietness and wish her the best

of luck in the future.

WILLIAM K. SA\()R^-
"Bill" United States Navy

"Men of few words are the best men."

Football (1); Lookout Staff (4); Senior Play (4);
Senior Play Committee (4).

"Bill" is a happy-go-lucky fellow who is always willing

to lend a helping hand. His favorite hobby is writing stories

—

good ones, too. He has a secret ambition, the postponement
of which is inevitable because the Navy calls. Smooth sailing.

Boy

!

r
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MARY SCANDLRA
"Scan" Undecided

"A pretty girl with pleasing ways."

A girl who is always ready for fun and excitement—that's

"Scan." Her keen sense of humor and captivating laugh have
made her popular with everyone. "Scan" has not yet decided
upon her life work, but it is certain that her alertness will be
a great help to her.

RUTH E. SCIILEN'KER
"Ruthie" Massachusetts State College

"Diligence is the mother of good fortune."

C^hemistr\' Club (4); Senior Play L'sher and Candy
(Committee (4).

"Kuthie" is one of our more bashful, but industrious

classmates. Good music and dancing score high with her just

as she is certain to do with her future friends at Massachu-
setts State College, where she will set a splendid example for all.

FRANCIS SllL TE
"Fran.' Undecided

".4 quiet, graceful lass."

llome Room Treasurer (3): Bowling (4): Senior

Play Decoration Committee (4).

.\lthough "Eran" is a somewhat retiring classmate, her

unobtrusive manner has made her many friends. She is in-

terested in all sports and bowled at the "Y" alleys this year.

Whatever her duties, she performs them well—so well that we
suggest she would be a valuable business executive.

rose; ANNE SlMi;()l.A

"Simp" Kathertne (iihhs

"A friend is icorth all the hazard one can run."

Bowling (I): Student Council (3): Wardrobe
Committee (4); Lookout (4); ^'earbook StalT (4);

Class Will Committee (4).

"Simp." an active member of our class, is noted for her

beautiful clothes. She has many friends and for a good rea-

son—she 75 a good friend. \'ery luck>- indeed will be the

business man who employs "Simp" as his secretary.
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IIAR'ILHV R. SAinil
"Sinitty" Mechanical Engineer

"I am never merry icheii I hear sieeet music."

"Smitty" has not participated in high school activities,

preferring, instead, to construct model airplanes and to become
a "whiz" at hockey. Another side of his interesting person-
ality is his Ibve for concert music, which he plays and com-
poses. "Smitty" is also a skilled artist and should fmd use for

his talent in engineering.

SHIRLEY MARLYN SMITH
"Shirl" / inner (]oUe<^c

"The sunshine of the mind."

Chorus (1): .-Xrchery (1): Bowling (1. 2); Inter

Nos Club (2, 4): Home-Room President (2. 3):

Student Council (3, 4); Lookout (4); Senior Play
Committee (4): Co-chairman of Ushers and Candy
Committee (4); Senior Party Committee (4):

Understud\', Senior Pla\' Cast (4): Yearbook
Staff'(4).

Is "Shirl" happy? Just one peek at her smiling face and
there is no doubt that she is. Those frequent outbursts of

laughter one hears from a group of students very often find

their source from one of "Shirl's" witty sa>ings. We know
that she will prove herself just as sweet and popular in junior
College as she did during her days at Wakefield High.

EDNA LILLIAN SOLSA
"Eddie" Secretarial School

"She has a certain dignity that makes her outstanJinii."

Inter Nos Club (1); Basketball (1): Chorus (1):

Information Desk (2); Senior Play L'nderstudv
(4); Senior Play Emergency Committee (4):

Yearbook Staff (4); Office Staff (3', 4).

"Eddie" is one of our versatile students. .\s can be seen
from her list of activities, she has been an ardent supporter
of school affairs, and, as for her academic career, all of us max-
well envy the report cards she has had. We know that she

will be an ideal secretary.

HAROLD D. SPAl-I-ORD
Honor Pupil

"Spike" United States Navy
"A frame of adamant, a soul of fire."

Senior Pla\' Stage Manager (4): Class Day Table
Committee (4).

"Spike" is that hefty, rather tall lad who may be seen
skiing when he isn't working. His happv -go-lucky ways and
winning personality have made him popular among his class-

mates. "Spike" plans to enter the Navv as a radio man. We
know he will distinguish himself b>' his genial, unassuming
manner and his businesslike attitude.

\
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KATHi.EEN L. STEEVES
"Kitty" Office Work

"Hospitality sitting with gladness."

Basketball (1); Field Hockey (1); Archery (2).

"Kitty" seldom has much to say, but she always has a

smile for everyone. Her hobbies are collecting rare stamps and
writing poetry. She confesses to liking good food and books,

but her pet peeves are rainy weather and silly boys.

NORMAN STANLEY STICKNEV
"Sorm" UniteJ States Navy

"Long live the merry heart."

Glee Club (1,2); Football (4),

Since his entrance to Wakefield High School, "Norman"
has become famous for his sparkling and refreshing sense of

humor. A tall fellow with a liking for sports and mathematics,
he has made many friends among his classmates. After you
leave the Navy, we're sure you'll do your best in college,

"Norm."

RAFFAELA S. SIM . 1. 1 \'AN
"l-'ailey" Secretary

"Happy is service."

"[•"ailey" is a daint\' piece of vivacious feminity. Because

of her efficiencN'. she has spent many periods working in the

Superintendent's Office. \Ve are sure that some day she will

make a capable and efficient secretar\-. We'll hire you when-
e\er you wish, "Failey."

KA'nil-RlNl- TALBOT
"Kay" Undecided

"Silence /< nunc eloquent than words."

.\ host of friends will testify that "Kay" is a wonderful

companion, ami that she possesses a warm personality. Roller-

skating and ice-skating are "Kay's" favorite hobbies, and from

what we hear, she's "tops" at both. Because "Kay" is such

a sweet and sincere person, we know she will go far.
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JOHN TREDINNICK
"Hinial Slavuik" United States Navy

"A soaring spirit in bis prime delight."

Glee Club (1); Senior Play Lighting Committee
(4); Senior Party Committee (4).

John is one of the most jovial boys in Wakefield High.

Aside from ha\ing a good time, he is interested chiefl>' in

drawing and painting. He plans to join the Lnited States

Navy, but after the v\ar. he intends to enter art school. >'f)u

can paint our portrait. John!

ANN.\ VENTL RA
"Banana" Secretarial Work

"Much zcisJoiu often goes n-ith the fewer u'ords."

Glee Club (1); Usher and Candy Committee (4).

"Banana" is that demure little girl with the sparkling

smile. Her fine sense of humor antl willingness to work will

surely be invaluable in future jears. Keading is one of her

hobbies, and we can testify to its beneficient results in our
Anna!

\VARRl-.\ NlNCl-NT
"A rchie" Undecided

"/ try all things; I achieve icl}at I can."

"Archie" has brought many laughs into his classes by his

ability to think of some very cle\er and appropriate remarks.

He has been serious in his studies, but still willing to have
fun. He likes sports, although he has not participated in them
while in high school. We know your readv wit will take >f)u

far, Warren.

NANCY WALLACE
"Ginger" Sargent College

"A stream of rich distilled perfume
."

Miss Gilmore's OflTice (1, 2, 3, 4): Superintendent's

OfTice (I, 2): Main Office (4); CoChairman Dec-
orating Committee (4).

Nancy's charming manner has won the admiration of her

classmates in Wakefield High School. This Titian-haired
senior has the interesting hobby of collecting perfumes. Our
best wishes and several bottles of Chanel No. 5 to you in your
career as physiotherapist, Nancy.
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FRANCES WALSH
"Franny" Nursing

"Her frolic 'u.'as high delight."

Senior Play Make-up Committee (4).

"Frannie." known to us as a carefree girl, is mischiesous

and always ready for a laugh. She plans to enter the Sturdy
Memorial Hospital in preparation for a career of nursing. We
are sure that she will he a welcome addition to any nursing

statf.

JAMES WALSH
(^liiss Speaker

"jiiiiiiiy" Radio

"11/ applame of lisi'iiing senates to comtiiand."

W ho's behind that history book? Why that's "Jimmy"
Walsh, another of our classmates who retires to the wilds of

1 \'nntleld e\ery evening. If you need some information on
1 mcoln. "limm\'s" >()ur man. IncidentalK . his presentation

of his Senior Rhetorical held us spellbound.

TIIERES.\ WALSH
"Terry" Secretary

Basketball (1); licld llocke\' (D: .\rcher>- (2):

Senior j-'iay Wardrobe Committee (4).

1 heresa has an enormous sense of humor for such a little

girl Shf is a quiet miss, but whenever a joke is told. "Terry"
alwass gets the point. If >i)u feel sail, just call on "

1 erry,"

and \()ur despondenc\- will vanish.

^\()NNE A. \\.\1 Sll

"Her infinite variety:

I'ndecided

Cilee (-lub [U: Senior Pla\- L'sher and Canil>

Committee (4).

One of the m.in\ things "\ onne" like> to do is write let-

ler^, not only in English but also in Erench anil Spanish Who
knows—perhaps she will be teaching foreign languages in the
postwar world, or perhaps a medical career will ha\e become
a realits Whatesei' mu: choose. "\'onne. ' \^n\\ enthusiasm
will bring \(iu fame.
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D.WIU I RANKI.IN liADl.hV \VA 1 I S

"Dave" Massachusetts Institute of Tecbnolo^y

"He is both a ^reat and a good man."

Band (1. 2, 3. 4): Orchestra (2. J, 4): Senior
Play Cast (4); Yearbook StaH' (4).

"Dave" is another of those Greenwood lads who ha\e
been both apt musicians and intelligent students, lie is an
amiable and conscientious fellow. At present, he plans to be

a Na\al Architect and Marine lingineer. This ilecision is a

wise one. for his hobbies are collecting guns anil difficult

mathematical problems!

-Rut hie'

Ririi siiiKi.iA' \vi-;i,i s

Honor Pupil
Business School

klllgdoDI.'

i: Glee Club (2):

Bowling {?. 4):

Senior

W
"Ruth
but al

not in

that s

school

".1 good mind possesses c,

Chorus ( 1 ): I-ield llockev (1.2
Archery (3): Softball (3, 4);

Senior Play Wardrobe Committee (4):

Pla>' Hmergenc.\' (j)mniittee (4).

akefield lligh School loses one of its best athletes when
ie" graduates. She participates not onl_\- in school sports

so in sailing, skiing, and skating. .Ml these acti\ities do
terfere with her notable scholastic recoril. and we know
he will be as successful in business as she has been in

R()bi;r 1' jAMHs \\iii;.\r()N. jk

Honor Pupil
"Bob" Acroiiaiilical l-.iigineering

"
1 strong character and a fine fellou."

Baseball (I): Band (1, 2. i. 4): Student Council

(2); Tootball (1. 4): Hockey- (4): Co-Chairman
Senior Play Publicity Committee (4): Yearbook
Staff (4): .\ssistant Business .Manager of Year-

book Staff (4).

One of our most gifted students. "Bob" is both an athlete

and an honor pupil. He is extremely popular with all the

boys, and, of course, the girls. His quick wit and humor
make him welcome anywhere. He has been prominent in

school affairs, and it is partiv through his efforts as Senior

Play Publicit> Chairman that our senior play achieved its suc-

cess. It is certain that he will win fame as an aeronautical

engineer becau>e of his inherent ability and eagerness to work
hani.

CYRUS N. WliriE. Jr.

"Cy" Dart nioutl^ (College

"S'o{hi)ig there is thai troubles nie."

Band ( I. 2. .5. 4): Orchestra ( I. 2. 3. 4): Glee Club
(I): I'rack (I. 2): junior Prom Committee (3);

Basketball .Manager (4); Senior Play Cast (4):

Senior Play Committee (4).

"Cy," one of our best-known seniors, is a blond, jo\ial

fellow beloved by all. Blesseti with a good personality, he

has made man\- friends and has done much while in high
school. His musical abilit.w which enables him to play two
instruments, adds still more to his popularity. We knovv

you'll be as successful at Dartmouth as you were in high
school, "Cy."

\y'
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NORMA ALICE WHITNEY
"Norm" Business School

"Full of life, always gay; she'll he a success some day."

Archery (1); Bowling (1); Chorus (1); Tri-Hi-Y
(I); Home-Room Manager (2); Office Staff (2, 3);
Senior Play Committee (4): Senior Play Ward-

robe Committee Chairman (4).

Skating, tobogganing, dancing, and knitting are only a

few of the many things 'Norm" loves to do. In case you
don't know, she is that girl from Montrose who has captured
the admiration not only of the girls in the school, but also

the boys. .Ml joking aside, we know she certainly could not
be an>thing but successful as a secretary when the whole class

is "\oting" for her.

RUSSEI.L J. BELANGER
"Ihud" United States Navy

"In friendship he was true."

I'ootball (h; Baseball d); Class Gift Committee
(4).

Blond, handsome "Brud." now garbed in navy blue, has

always been popular with his classmates for his li\el\' and
energetic nature. "Brud" has played a prominent part in the

St. Joseph's C. Y. O. organization as well as in high school

acti\ities. We remember him as a left-handed pitcher of high

merit. E\en though he may not have gi\en our girls much
encouragement while he was with us—and they certainly would
have welcomed some—we are sure that they all join in wishing

him a safe and speetiy return.

LEONARD Df.MARCO
"Lenny" Naval Air Corps

"A noble aim faithfully kept is a noble deed"

Senior Play Make-up Committee (4).

'Lenny" has filled the gas tank of our cars, but now some-
one else fills the gas tank of his plane. He left school early

to join the Nasal Air Corps, where his co-operation and
zealous attitude will be inxaluable.

GEORGE EARNllA.M
" junie" * v. S. Coast Guard

"An ounce of wit is worth a pound of sorrow!"

George is one of the best-liked boys in his class. His good
nature and joyful spirit have made him a favorite at all

events. One of the smoothest dancers in school, he is in de-

mand at all parties, lie has chosen the Coast Guard in which
to serve his country, and we are sure that the Coast Guaril

will appreciate him. Good luck, "junie."
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I-LORENCE NEEB
"Chubby" Homebold Arii

"For she is the quiet kind whose nature never sways."

Ilorence is one of our serene, pleasant girls. Her inten-

tions? Matrimony, for she already has a ring from a certain

charming sailor. ".Anchors away" for a wonderful couple!

\\11.1.1.\.\1 OBKIEN
"Bill" United States Savy

"Quiet and sincere."

"Bill" was one of our first classmates to enter the service.

Because he is good-natured and sincere, he will be a success in

the Navy, as well as in whatever profession he later chooses.

Since quiet people are said to hitie hidtien fires, we shall be
waiting. "Bill." to hear more from nou.

C.\ROI.>N M. R(3BINS0N
"5/5" Undecided

"A pleasant companion is as good as a coach."

Bowling (1, 2, 3).

"Sis" is a petite, \i\acious miss, whose charm has won the

plaudits of her classmates during her school days. .•\s a

pastime, she has taken an active part in bowling. We have
heard that she makes (|uite a few strikes for such a small girl.

Our school will certainl>- be lones(jme without her ever-present

cheerfulness.

GR.^CE SCRIBNER
"Grade" Business Career

"Always faithful, always prepared."

Although Grace hasn't participated in any extra-curricular
activitites, her quiet manner and cheerful smile ha\e not passed
unnoticed. Her efficiency and tactfulness will certainly make
her a successful business woman.
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Truth
Through truthfulness and faithliihiess in academic work, the Class of 1943

has been able to reach the goal established four years ago.

With Truth as our guide, we have been able to surmount all obstacles and

triumph in our varied activities.

In the following pages we shall see the members of our class realislicall\- but

sincerely portrayed at work and plaj'.
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I.OOKOJ'T STAFF
First Row. Left to Rij^ht: M. Beiman. O. Huff, M. Angelini, Editoi'; F. Leach. Editor:

E. Calderaro, P. Hayes
Second Rcw: M. Holmc.5. R. Simeola, R. Gardner. S. Smith

Five Star Final
THE LOOKOLT: 10-14- 1Q4S

Hdiiors-in-C.bii'f

Mar\- .-Xiif^elini - - I-rederica I.each

Assi<itci}it Editors

Melvin Berman
Hugcnc Calderaro
Rosemarv (jartliu'r

Paul Hayes
.Marjoric I lolmes

Owen llufT

Grant .Macdonald
Hsther .McKenne\'

Bruce Morang
William Savory
Rose Simeola

Ruth Smith
Shirle\' Smith

Hiisiness. Mana<^er

Paul 11 axes

Advertisiiiii Mciiidin'r

Melvin Berman

I- acuity Adi'iwr

Miss Louise Allman

The Lookout Staff, untler the ellicienl direction oi .Miss .\llman. has worked

hard this past \'ear to produce a paper that wouKl please both students and tacult\'.

They were successful in that the\' published ten issues of the newspaper and li\e

issues of the football prof^ram. This was the first year lliat The Lookout maiie

an attempt at publishinj^ football programs, which were sold at the live home games
The Lookout has performed man\' worthwhile deeds; not only through eili-

torial comment, but also b\' the initial i\e and unceasing labor of the statT.
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STUDENT COINCIL
First Row. Left to Right: M. Angelini, J. Pridmore. J. Mills, R. Pelletier, President; M. Hocking,

M. Ladieii, C. Heavens
Second Row: A. Moncrief, M. Piazza, P. DcMarco, C. Brooks. C. Maher. S. Smith

Third Row: J. Sardella. K. Morang, R. Cook. W. Halloran, B. Livas

Our School Policy Makers
THE STUDHiNT COUNCIL: 1944-1945

The Student Council consists of members from the three upper classes who are

nominated or elected by their classmates. The purpose of the council is to promote
student responsibility and to create the right kind of school spirit. The council

also compiles the School .Manual, which familiarizes the pupils—especially the

freshmen—with their environment and supplies the proper information about the

school rules. This year the council distinguished itself by successfully establish-

ing a canteen for the students of Wakefield 1 ligh School.

The members of the Student Council are as follows:

Faculty Adviser, William 1 lealey

President, Robert Pelletier, '45

Vice-President, Martha Hocking, '46

Secretary-Treasurer, Joan Mills, '45

Executive Committee, Joseph Pridmore, '45

Mary Ladieu, '45

Senior Class Representatives: Shirley Smith, .Mar\' Angelini, Robert Cook, Paul

DeMarco.

Junior Class Representatives: Charlotte I lea\ens, Elizabeth .Martino, Marianne
Piazza, John Sardella, William Halloran.

Sophomore Class Representatives: Cynthia Brooks, Caryl Maher, Alice McLaugh-
lin, Ann Moncrief, George Collins, Kenneth Morang.
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Strike Up the Band!

THE BAND: 1944- IWS

The citizens of Wakefield have spoken highlv of the High School Band's per-

formance at the various school and ci\ic functions, fhrough .Mr. Fanck's untiring

and faithful efforts, the band has become a tribute to the sch(K)l and communitv.

In the Tercentenar>- Parade, the band won fa\orable comment for musical

skill and appearance.

In the Spring ("oncert in April, the band pla\ed unusually well and was

rewarded by much applause.

With their red sweaters, white trousers, and sailor caps, the players lent color

and action at the football games.

Russell .Anderson

Richard Bayrd

Alma Becker

Edward Black

Howard Bouve
James Burtner

Allen ("ameron

John Cassidy

Arthur Oowe
Clinton DeOcca
Francis Devine
Priscilla Dolbeare
William Edgett

Emily Foster

Michael Granese
Robert Grandp re

Robert Guttadauro
Chester Ham
William Hanson
Ivor Hartley

Peter I lawkins

Peter Henderson
Owen Huff

'/be Members

John llurle\-

Richard Jones
Drum Major

.Marilyn Kerr

W illiam Kerr

Charles Klapes
Idden Eevine

.Arthur Loughlin
Robert .Marchetti

Esther .McKenney
Paul iMunier

Jeremy .Maxwell

Dana Nahigyan
jMarcia Nelson
Edward Nowalk
Coridon Plummer
Edward Rich

Ashley Russell

Forbes Saunders
Stephen Saunders
Gerald Scott

Edward Sullo

Paul Tenne\'

David Watt's

W. Whiting
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LIHRARY SERVICE CLIB
First Row. Left to Right: C Heavens. M. Ladieu, M. Herlihy

Second Row: F. Leach, J. Leone

Enter the Book Nook
LIBRARY SERVICH CLUB: 1044-1945

The Library Scr\ice Club continues its work under the able direction ol Miss

Sheldon. The duties of the members are charging and discharging books, also

checking and distributing library slips. During the period assigned, the pupil

has full charge of the desk. The work of the club helps to develop responsibilit\

and gives the pupil a knowledge of librarv work.

Library Assisfaitls

Charlotte 1 leax'ens

Marv llerlih\'

Dorothy Hicks

Mary Ladieu

Frederica Leach

Jean Leone

Lois Morrison
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Holiday for Strings

THE ORCHESTRA: 1Q44- 1Q45

The orchestra has passed through another successful year under the able direc-

tion of Joseph Fanck.

Despite the handicap of fewer violinists, some capable clarinet players were

able to fill in and play the parts. The orchestra has appeared before many clubs

and groups this year, and completed the season b\- pla\ing the graduation music.

The Players

nirector

Joseph Fanck

Manai>er

Edward Rich. Jr.

I rum pets

David Watts Robert .Marchetti

Coridon Plummer \\'illiam Whitney
.\rthur Oowe

I'iolnis
r

Burr Mosher C\rus White
Chester Nam

(^lari)U'ts

Forbes Saunders Gerald Scott

Peter Henderson

Celloi

Ruth White Alice Brown

Piiivn

Richard Ramsdell lois Purrington

Trombone

Stephen Saunders

Saxophone

Paul Tenne\'

Stri7i^ Bass

Richard MacKenna

Alto Horn

David Watts

Drums and Bells

{Richard N. Jones
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First Row. Left to Right: B
Second Row:

INTER XOS CLUB
Miles. J. Westover. J. Mills. President; F. Leach. N. Boyce
M Ladiej. E Foster. R Gardner. J. Hickej-

The Inter Nos Club: 1944-1945

Under the helpful guidance of .Miss Helen F. Ciilmore. the faculty sponsor,

the seventeenth anniversar\- of the inter Nos Club was celebrated. Programs of

personality' development, home entertaining, department store buying, the Cadet
Nurse Corps, and others were planned and enjo\ed b> the girls. Besides partici-

pating in its usual ci\ic duties, the Inter Nos Club sponsored the sale of War
Stamps and Bonds in Wakefield High School. The members and officers of the

Inter Nos Club ha\e \olunteered their ser\ ices in all school activities and have
been successful in promoting a loyal school spirit. The season has been one
of interest because of the co-operation of the club officers. It has also been a

worthwhile season because the girls have followed the purpose of the club
—
"To

create a school spirit and intellectualh- broaden the \ision of each sirl of Wake-
field High School."

The officers for the \ear 1Q44- '04t are as follows:

President. Joan .Mills

Vice President. Frederica Leach
Recording Secretary. Barbara Miles

Corresponding Secretary. Nanc\' Boyce
Treasurer, Jean W estover

Senior Directors. -Mar\' Ladieu and Rosemar\ Gardner
Junior Directors. Emil\' Foster and Patricia Slocumb
Sophomore Directors. Sandra .MacLeod and Joanne Ilicke\
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CHEERLLADERS
First Row. Left to Right: M. Ladieu, M. Baker. C. Canavan, P. Senentino. M. Angellni W Foss

S. Dike, J. Mills, N. Newhall
Second Row: N. Kent. F. McMann, F. Leach, M. Hocking

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
First Row. Left to Right: G. Brady, L. Sleeper, L. Ryan. J. Gallinari. J. Salvati. B. Brooks.

M. Schreider, G. Scott, J. Haver
Second Row: E. Furrier, J. Potter, J. Cowles. N. Chisholm, Mrs. King, N. Arnold, J. Purrington,

J. Porter, E. Coggln
Third Row: J. Tupper, L. Lewis, C. Ramsey, A. Dalton, A. Foley, M. Gammons, J. Purtell
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Grace Notes

THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB: 1944- 1945

On the third period of each Wednesday during our school year, the Girls'

Glee Club, under the capable supervision of Mrs. Robert King, has met and

accomplished a small but sturdy group of singers.

The Christmas Cantata was a successful e\'ent, with Ruth Pettipost and

Louise Ormsby, two of the members of the class of 194t, as featured soloists.

The annual Spring Concert, featuring Ail-American songs, also proved com-

mendable, and it revealed the effort of hard work.

The members are as follows:

Natalie Arnold

Harriet Bekerell

Margaret Berg

Mary Bisso

Gloria Brady

Barbara Brooks

Alice Brown

Nancy Chisholm

Avis Clark

Elinor Coggin

Jean Colburn

Joan Cosman

Patricia Costello

Jo Ann Covvles

Diane Dadle\'

Arlene Dalton

Helen Fahey. '45

Barbara Jean Fazio

Barbara Finneran

Doris Fiscus

Ann Foley

Elizabeth Furrier

Jacqueline Gallinari

Marion Gammons
Jonlyn Haver

Theresa Hanright

Rosemary Herron

Margaret Hickev

Lois Higgins

Marie Jacquard

Muriel Kelsey

Lydia Lewis

Ella Logan

.Maril>n McNevin

Natalie Mahan

Jane Maher

Catherine Maravas, '45

Barbara Jean Mohla, '45

Louise Ormsbv, '45

Ruth Pettipost, '45

Joyce Porter

Jean Potter

Lois Purrington

Jean Purtell

Carolyn Ramsey

Gretchen Randall

Louise Ryan

Edith Ryan

Joan Sahati

Eleanor Saunders, '45

Carol Sawyer

M arlene Schreider

Claire Scott

Lois Sleeper

Eleanor Stanstleld

Cecil)' Tredinnick

Laura Tucker

Joanne Tupper

Shirley Vandewalle

Carol Windt
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB
First Bow. Left to Right: E. O'Connor, R. Warchol. W. Howard. Dliectcr Pulton. S. Ventura,

F. Tavano. A. Corfalone
Second Row: F. Christie, M. Blatz, S. Bisliop, E. Classen. P. Hawkins, J. Taylor, F. Mackenzie

Music Notes
Tlin BOYS' GI.EH CLUB: U)44-1045

The B()\s' Glee Club was made up entirel\ of lower classmen. I lo\\e\er, there

were twent\-five of these, and the ho\s did unusuallv well. Thev sang at the

Christmas Assembl\', at Greenwood in Februar\ , and at the .May concert. 1 he

pianists were Ftdward 0'Cx)nnor and John Ta\lor. The ef{icienc\- of these bo\s is

is the result of able leadership b\' .Mr. .Arthur l-'ulton of the l-acull\'.

The members were:

William .MacArthur Martin .Muse

Ralph Burke Richard Warchol
Salvatore \entura Peter Hawkins

John Tavlor Hdward jMcCue

lidward O'CLonnor Martin Blat/.

William Howard \\arren Whiting

John Doucette Stephen Bishop

John Connell I-dmond De.Martinis

Alfred (x)nfalone John C/ootlwin

Robert Roche
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SENIOR PLAY EXECITIVE COMMITTEE
First Row. Left to Right: M. Ladieu. S. Smith. M. Angelini, Chairman: R. Ramsdell, Chairman;

N. Whitney, B. Keane, N. Newhall
Second Row: P. Edgett. C. Klapes, R. Pelletier, R. Cook. C. White, J. Dalton. P. DeMarco, M. Beane

SENIOR PLAY CAST AND UNDERSTUDIES
First Row. Left to Right: B. Anderson. M. Ladieu, J. Eastwood. R. Clements. M. Curley. F. Leach. S. Smith
Second Row: B. Ayer. R. Gardner. L. Bunker. Coach Flnnerty. R. Reid. J. Mills. N. Newhall. R. Daland

Third Row; K. Flewelling. R. Ramsdell. R. Pelletier. C. White, J. Pridmore. J. Bravacos,
D. Watts, C. Hunkins
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Curtain at Eight

THE SENIOR PLAY

December 8 and 9, 1944, were two extremely important nights. Why? Be-

cause this was the time that the Class of 1945 produced the play, "And Came the

Spring," written by Marrijane and Joseph Hayes.

The class was indeed fortunate to have Miss Edna M. Finnerty, a talented

director and one of our own teachers, as a coach.

The cast was as follows:

Edna, the maid Rosemar)' Gardner

Clancy, the gardner Joseph Pridmore

Midge llartman Martha Curley

Mrs. Hartman , Barbara Anderson

Mr. Hartman Carldwin Hunkins

Virginia Hartman Joan Mills

Elliot Hartman Raymond Clements

Alan Fields Bradford Merry

Bu^^ Lindsay John Bravacos

Keith Nolan David Watts

Carolyn Webster Mary Ladieu

Christine Myers Laurel Bunker

Gabby .4 lien Joan Eastwood

Mr. Fields Kenneth Flewelling

Mrs. Fields Barbara-.Ann Ayer

Freddie North George Earnham

The Messenger Boy Robert Pelletier antl C>rus White

The understudies were Shirley Smith, Roberta Reid, Nanc\- Newhall, Cyrus

White, William Savary, Richard Ramsdell, John Landers, Erederica Leach, Char-

lotte O'Brien, Edna Sousa, Helen Melanson, Helen Ihuiright, :\nd Ruth Daland.

Everyone in the class performed his assigned task well, and tiie play was a

complete success!
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CHEMISTRY CI.l B
First Ro«. Left to Right: G. Antunes. M. Curley, B. Russell, R. Schlenker

Second Row : C. Hunkins, K. Flewelling

lalent in a Test Tube
ClIFi.MISTin C:LI B; 1^)44- I04S

Each year a group of Seniors intereslcd in chcmistr\- forms the Clhemistrv

Club. Mr. Gallop, the faculty adviser, has been of invaluable aid to Genevieve
Antunes, Martha Curlev, Barbara Russell, Ruth Schlenker, Richard Blank,

Kenneth Flewelling, and C^arldwin Hunkins. .Meeting ever\- week, the members
have done such interesting things as testing milk for butterfat, making ink and
paints, engraving glass, dying cloth, and weighing chemicals. Because a knowledge
of chemistr\' is a necessary feature in many of the professions chosen by these

young men and women, this year's work has been particularly profitable.

Paint and Palette

ART CLUB: 1944- 194S

The Art Club is a group composed principally of juniors, who meet weekly
in room 308 under the efficient direction of .Miss [lirst.

The purpose of this club is to establish an interest in arts and crafts. This
year, the medium of expression is textile designing, one of the oldest of crafts.

The members are: Marian Stickney, Eleanor .Averell, Willette Foss, Louise

Ormsby, Virginia Conger, Frances Conley, Lorraine Landr\ , Bett\- Titus. Mar-
guerite Rich, Lois Rich, Marjorie Dexter, Jo\ce Jennings, Patricia .MacKay,
Alida Young, and Jean Westover. This group has produced work that truly de-

serves the praise bestowed upon it.
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Mighty Items From The Gridiron
THE FOOTBALL TEAM: 1^44-1045

Ours was one of the scrappiest little teamN Wakefield Ili,s4h School ever has

produced. The team spirit was exceptional, and the leadership was of the best.

The desire of e\ery man on the squad to get ahead was the backbone of the team's

success. Starting with a green team which was rated in thirt\ -fifth, we developed

a hard-hitting, well-trained, fighting group which jumped to ninth place in the

rating system. We had one of the toughest schedules possible, and, although we

didn't lose all the games, we didn't win them all. Ours was the only team to

win a victory over an unbeaten Reading team. Our passing attacks and line

plays were of the best qualit\'. The coaches and co-caplains ga\e the boys fine

coaching and leadership. .Mr. Sherman anti Dr. S/.ydlowski helped the boys tre-

mendoiisl\. Final season's results: Won 4, lost 6.

Head Coach, 1 larold Rood

Assistant Coaches. James Walsh and Leo Douglass

Members of the

Co-Captains, Robert Pelletier ;

Chester Pawlowski

Flenry Rich

George Roberto

James Ryan

Frank Skillings

Edward Foley

John Hickey

Paul Loughlin

Henr\- Morgan

Robert Pelletier

Donald RatclifTe

Armando Roberto

John Roberto

Jacob Spencer

John Sardella

Sciitad

md .Armando Roberto

George Armstrong

Fernando Barsanti

Joseph (^olucello

i^eo Conway

James Dalton

Ben Barsanti

John Ca\anagh

Leslie De .Marco

Paul DeMarco
Da\'id Dignan

Kenneth Dulong

William I lealey

Arthur Loughlin

Richard .Muise

Joseph Pridmore
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BASKETBALL TEAM
First Row. Left to Right: D. Meskell, H. Rich. R. Pelletier. R. Coolc, Captain; J. Sardella,

M. Be-man, W. Maloney
Second Row: Coach Rood, J. Doucette, S. Deni.so. C. Robinson, T. Fritz, F. Annichiai-ico, J. Bergen,

C. White, Manager
Third Row: T. Keniiey, H. Greene, E. Evangehsta, H. Pahiierino, S. Saunders

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
First Row. Lcl't to Right: R. Wells, L. Bunker, L. Carpenter, M. Herlihy

Second Row: C. Ledoux, Coach Nichols, M. Edmands
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Under the Basket
BASKETBALL: 1945

As the Wakefield High School basketball team opened the 1945 season, the

prospect of the team's finishing high in the Middlesex League were bright. Five

lettermen as well as many capable reserves were returning. The lettermen were
Captain Bob Cook, Mel Berman, Reggie Sardella, Chet Pawlowski, and Bob
Pelletier. With such boys as Henry Rich. Wally Malonev, and Dave Meskell on
hand, Wakefield opened its season against Concord. Despite the highh- com-
mendable performances of Cook at forward and Berman at guard, it was a bad
start for our team, as we lost a heartbreaker. 25 to 24. llowe\er, the team found
itself shortly after and o\ercame Stoneham bv a score of 27 to 23. "Reggie"
Sardella was the outstanding factor in this game with 18 points scored. Lexington
was our next opponent, and we met defeat at the hands of an excellent basketball

team. Reading sufi"ered as a result of this game, as we recovered quickly from our
previous defeat to win a thrilling game, 37 to 33. A slight let-down after this

game was responsible for our next loss handed us by Winchester by the score of

35 to 31. In the final game of the first half, Wakefield was subdued by a strong

Belmont team by a score of 33 to 23. Thus, Wakefield ended its first half with

a total of three wins and four losses.

Throughout the first half of the season, the team pla\ed with a fine spirit and
a determination and willingness to win. If the team continues in the future as it

has in the past, Wakefield will indeed have good cause to be proud of its team
this vear.

The Record

Wakefield 24

Wakefield 27

Wakefield 36

Wakefield 24

Wakefield 37

Wakefield 31

Wakefield 23

Concord
Stoneham
.Melrose

Lexington

Reading
Winchester
Belmont

25

23

23

35

33

35

33

Wakefield
Stoneham
Wakefield

Lexington

at Concord
at Wakefield
at Melrose
at Wakefield

Reading at Wakefield

Wakefield at Winchester
Belmont at Wakefield

Free Shots
GIRLS' BASKETBALL: 1944-1945

If you are ever in school about 2:30 in the afternoon and hear a great deal of

screaming and yelling, you know it must be the girls' basketball team. They
practice every Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons in the High School gymnasium
with the efficient aid of Miss Nichols. Clara Fitt, Lois Carpenter, Helen Melonson,

Marilyn Kerr, Mary Edmands, Claire Ledoux, and Laurel Bunker are the seniors

who are doing their part on the team. Although they haven't played any out-of-

town teams, yet, we know that from the large number of available players, they

must have the essential qualities to beat any foe.
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HOCKLY TEAM
First Row. Lett to Right: D. RatclifTe, G. Roberto. A. Saulnier. Captain Armstrong, W. Nikitin.

J. Pridmore. C. Kirk
Second Row: Coach Muse. R. Wheaton. J. Hickey. T. Herlihy. F. Sousa. L. Conway
Third Row: F. Devine, R. Muse, D. Nahigyan. Manaser; L. Lamprey, J. Colucello

Puck Chasers
lIOCKi:^': 1044- 1Q45

Wakefield Iligh School pla\eti it^ fourth war in the Hastein MassachLlSL'tt^

1 lockey League. Under the able tutelage of Coach Clarence Muse, the bo\s were

fairly successful in league competition which included Maiden, Detlham, Lexing-

ton, Natick, lludson, Somerville, and Brookline.

The boys pla\ed two games which were nol in iheir regular schedule with St.

Patrick's of Stoneham and St. John's of l)an\ers. In both games the\' were

successful.

George Armstrong, captain and high-scorer, centered the first line with Tim
Roberto and Charles Kirk on the wings. The defense was ably covered by Don
Ratcliffe and Joe Pridmore. In the goal, Walt Nikitin and Al Saulnier alternated

to goal advantage. 1 he second line was composed of Robert Wheaton. .Mike

llerlihw and John Mickey. The loss of second-line center l.ennie l.ampre\. who
broke his arm early in the season, was truly felt. Dana Nahig\'an did a great job

as manager of the team.

With the lirm louniiation established this \ear. next season's program will be

even more successful.
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BASEBALL TEAM 1!)4:{ - 1<)44

First Row. Left to Right: J. Bravacos. A Robeito. E. Foley. H. Rich, F. Bartnick. Captain P. DeMarco.
G. Armstrong, L. DeMarco. R. DeCecca. R. Pelletier, R. Walsh

Se«ond Row: L. Lamprey, J Bergin. J. Evangelista, L Schlaufman, J. Reed, J. Pridmore. J. Cavanagh.
J. Hi:d. L. Brown. Coach Rood

Around the Diamond
BASEBALl.: 1^)44

The 1044 products of the Wakefield llitjh School hascball team completetl a

fairly successful season with a record of se\en \ ictories and seven defeats. There

were many thrilling contests, in which se\eral of our classmates turned in com-
mendable performances. Among these was the team captain. Paul DeMarco, a

stead>', consistent plaver whose hatting contributed to man\' a \ictorv. George
Armstrong played a great game at first base, and his timely base hits aided in

bringing in runs. Mundo Roberto held the high batting a\erage on the team, while

Bob Pelletier pla\ed \er\' well at third base, joe Pridmore turned in many a

fielding gem. Those who made up the team's personnel other than our classmates

were Henry Rich, who was the cause of many sparkling victories on the mound.
Joe Colucello in the outfield, Les DeMarco at shortstop. Pic Walsh, and Frankie
Bartnick all helped Wakefield to man\.' a hard-earned victory. Swampscott,
Reading and Stoneham were the easier victories, while the more exciting games
were held with Melrose. Winchester, and Woburn. An outstanding game was
the season's finale at Phillips-Andover.

Baseball Scores: W44
Wakefield 7 Reading 17 Wakefield

Wakefield 4 Woburn 10 Wakefield

Wakefield S Swampscott 4 Wakefield

Wakefield 4 Stoneham 3 Wakefield
Wakefield S Melrose 14 Wakefield
Wakefield Winchester 9 Wakefield

Wakefield 11 Reading 10 W^akefield

Won 7 — Lost 7

7 Woburn 8
7 Stoneham 5

Swampscott 5

3 Melrose 11

Winchester 7

1 Phillips-.Andover 10

5 Winthrop 4
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GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY
Front Row. Left to Ri^ht: F. Taunton, J. Fowler, E. Fitt, M. Garbenis, B. Miles
Second Row; R, Wells, L. Bunker, Coach Nichols, L. Carpenter, E. Chicochetti

Crossed Sticks

GIRLS FlliLD HOCKEY': 1944-1945

The Girls' F^iekl 1 lockcv Team was or^ani/ctl ami began 1 raining in September

under the supervision ol Miss Nichols. There has not been such a large attendance

as in the past, a condition which might be caused b\- the fact that we do not play

with out-of-town schools: howe\er. the girls ha\e continued lo enjox' this sport as

in other years. The following girls participated:

Seniors

Laurel Ikuiker

Margaret Beri

Jean l)a\-

Barbara Brooks
Louise McLaughlin

Helen f)adle.\-

Juniors

Barbara .Miles

Freshmen

Frances 1 aulon

Lois (Carpenter

Idsie I-itt

Joan l-owler

Marsha Nelson

Jean Potter
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS AND THEIR PARTNERS

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
First Row. Left to Right: R. MacKenna, C. Heavens

Second Row: J. Cavanagh, G. Scott
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Loyalty

The loyalty which the ("lass of \'-)4^ has always displaxed toward Wakefield

High School is now the chief qualit\' that will enable its members to become true

patriots of their country.

The spirit which the Class of 1945 has displa\ed. not only as teammates, but

also as student followers and supporters of the ditTerent sports, sets a high example

for other classes to emulate. The efforts of e\ery organization, club, and other

extra-curricular activity are worthy of praise, for they ha\e showed their L.o\alty

to Wakefield High School by unselfish service in behalf of their .Alma .Mater.
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Our Underclassmen at Work and Play
THE JUNIORS, OUR SUCCESSORS

Once upon a time so verv long ago (as all interesting stories go), when the

members of the Class of 1945 were sophomores, there timidly entered Wakefield

High School, a group of freshmen, namel\', the Class of 1946. At first, as all

freshmen are, the\' were awe stricken and cjuiet, but as years passed, this class

grew into a strong, powerful organization, with representati\es in everv phase of

school life. Not onl\' did thev excel in extra-cu.rricular actixities, but also the\-

were numbeied among the scholastic leaders of the school.

It is no great wonder that this class is strong, for among the members is

Richard McKhnw, the Class President, ('harlotte HEAVtss, the Nice Presi-

ident, has been an acti\e member of the Student Council for the past two years.

Gerald Scott, (^lass Secretar\', has been a member of the band and other musical

organizations. The C'lass Treasurer. John (Iavanagh. has also distinguished him-
self as an able member of our football sc]uad. .MARnwr. Pr\//\ pro\es that a

student can be active (she's on the Student Council) and still be tops in her

studies. .Among the peppy cheerleaders are these junior girls: Sylvia Dike, Pris-

ciLLA Serren'Tino, \\'n,LETTE Foss, Ilorlxcf .McMann, Nancy Kent, and
Martha Mocking, v\ ho is also Nice President of the Student C>ouncil. George
Roberto and Nandy B^rsanti certainly deserve cheers for their splendid work on
the football field as well as on the hockev rink. I'hev were elected as next year's

football co-captains, but Nandv is now in the Navv, serving our country.

John "Reggie" Sardella certainly believes in being busv. Besides plaving

a wonderful game of football and being one of the highest basketball scorers, he

has been working hartl on the Student Council. Don Ratclim-e is another active

member of the Junior Class. Me has starred in two sports, football and hockev,

and maintained excellent scholastic rating. Melvin Ber,man, the junior who
towers over evervone else, deserves credit for his remarkable work on the basket-

ball court, as well as his untiring efforts on the Lookout Staff. Ruth Smith,
Mar.iorie Moi.iMES, Grant MacDonald, Eugene Caldhr\ro, Paul Mayes, and
Owen Mufh are other hard-working members of the Lookout Staff". Owen is also

an active member of the band and the football squad. .Ml 1 need to do is mention
the name Mhnry Rich, and evervone thinks of his wonderful football abilitv.

Menrv also has been a prominent member of the hockev and basketball teams,

as well as being on an .\11-Star football team. Joe "Bugaboo" Colucello and
John Mickey deserve praise for their excellent teamwork as members of both the

football and hockev teams. Cuet Pawlowski is another junior who has dis-

tinguished himself in football as well as in basketball. Jake Spencer has kept up
the old familv tradition by excelling in football. "Bill" Malloran and Basil

LivAS, top gag-men of the class, are active on the Student Council, [^etty

Martino, another Student Council member, is also an honor student. .-Xrt

Loughlin made a wonderful name for himself bv his alertness on the football

field.

We have seen enough active members of the Class of '46, but these are not

all the leaders the class possesses, for space limits the number. However, 1 feel

sure the readers can understand whv the Junior Class is such a powerful organ-

ization.

THE SOPMO.MORES, TME FUTURE LE.ADERS

In continuing mv story of the activities of the underclassmen of Wakefield
High School, 1 recall verv vividly the accomplishments of the Class of '47.

With Willivm Mealey, Jr., as President, the sophomores are assured of

success. For Bill makes as good a president as he does a football player. The
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Class Vice President, Cynthia Brooks, has taken an acti\e part in the Student
Council. Ai. SousA, Class Secretary, is also well-known for his wonderful hockey
playing. The poular Class Treasurer, Petf.r Brownson, was at one time a member
of the boys' \\\-Y Club.

Among the leaders of sports are Sonny Evangelista, Sam Deniso. and Carl
Robinson of basketball fame. Johnny Roberto was prominent on the football

field. Walter Nikitin performed his duties as a goalie on the hocke\- team with

fine spirit.

Those two brothers, Bruce and Kenny iMokang, are not only fun-lo\ing but

also hard-working sophomores. Kenny is active on the Student Council, and Bruce
is high school correspondent for the Ite.m and also on the Lookout Staff. George
Collins has defended the students' rights by his work on the Student Council.

The SS7 Club has done many things to aid the Red (j-oss. .Alice .McLaughlin
is president, and Caryl Maher is secretary-treasurer. Both girls are members of

the Student Council. Other members of this club are June Barry, .'\nn Doucette,
Marlyn Dodge, .Anne Callan, Jean Corbett, and .Ann AIoncrief, who is a

member of the Student Council and also has provided us with much entertainment

through her cle\'er readings. .Arlene White is the artist from the sophomore class.

Much of her work has been displa\ed on blackboards as an ad\ertising medium of

the Lookout.

This class has really worked hard and is now safel\- on its way to becoming
the new leaders of our school.

THE FRESH.MEN, THE BEGINNERS

Although the freshmen do not ha\e \ery much of an opportunity lo make
themselves known, they still have their leaders. It is not usually until their soph-

ormore year that students win recognition, but alreadw the Class of '48 has its

prominent members.
Among the prominent boys are Rich\rd Gallop, football: i heodore Frit/,

basketball; .Arthur Morgan, football; Stephen Saunders, basketball, and
"Shorty" Canavan, football. Steve has also shown his abilit\' as a musician b\'

playing in the band. Other band members are Gerald Maxwell and Robert
Dolbeare. Alfred Confalone is one of many boys who made the Glee Club
successful. C^LAiRE Dodge has distinguished herself as an honor student.

Among freshmen who have talent are the following: Beverly Beckman,
tap and toe dancing: Charles Hawkes, drawing; Priscilla C1\rbone. oratory:

Carolyn Romsey, dancing: Nancy Rosa, piano playing; and Charles Weston,
trumpet playing. Some other leaders of the class are Joan Salvati, Claire Muse,
Barbara Brooks, Barbara Fa7io. .Arthur Pyburn, and Warren (Iassidy. Of
course, this is only a small number of the many members of this class who ha\'e

the ability to lead, but we shall hear of them and others before long.

.And now my storv comes to an end, for the (^lass of '45 leaves W akelield

High School with confidence that all their undertakings and also the traditions

which have so long been a part of Wakefiekl High, will be carried out by their

successors, the future leaders, and the beginners. ".And they all lived happily ever

after."

Mary .Angei.ini. '45
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Class Apology
Ever since its existence, the \Vai\efield lligh School Oracle ha^. inckidod within

its covers a Class Will and a Class History. 1 feel that it is fully time that a new
item was added. \ call this article the Class .Apology, not, mind vou, that 1

belie\'e that the Class of 1945 has much apologizing to do; on the contrarw 1 con-

sider it a well-mannered and well-behaved class!

1 lowever, since there were some things that mv classmates and 1 might have
performed in a more scholarly manner, mav 1 now extend m\' apologies for these

lapses to the ever-helpful and understanding school olficials. Speaking for my
class, may 1 extend my apologies to:

.Miss Caswell—for some of the horrible atrocities we committed in writing

what were supposedly themes, but which in reality were sometimes not worthy of

the name. But then, even Samuel Johnson turned out unsuccessful literature.

This thought. Miss Caswell, must have given \()u hope—something must ha\e
given you hope. May we thank you for your patience and fortitude. Miss
Caswell, we of your classes are sincerely grateful.

Mr. Kinder—for our many little misdemeanors, such as tardiness, self-con-

firmed dismissals, and absences without lea\e. Nevertheless, it has been said that

"To err is human; to forgive, divine." Though in some cases we may ha\e been

overly human, you were in most cases exceptionall\- di\ine. The Class of 194?

thanks you, Mr. Kinder.

.Mr. Fisher— for some of the not-so-brillianl answers we contributeil to xour
American history classes. 1 belie\e. however, that the majorit\' of us do know
that Rot)sevelt was not President during the panic of 1837. Although this may
astound you, Mr. Fisher, after many of our somewhat amazing replies to your
questions, we really did gain a useful knowledge of .American history in your
classes, and we thank you for your untiring efforts in our behalf.

.Mr. Peterson—for our unfortunate habit of ne\er whispering below a low

roar in senior assembly. However, that is a characteristic that seems to prevail

even among the freshmen; therefore, we hope you will excuse it as a typical high

school fault, not original with the seniors.

Freshman Class—-for any indignities you may ha\e suffered at the hands of

us seniors. We hope you realize that it was all in the spirit of good fun. And
don't worry. Freshmen, regardless of what we might ha\e told vou. \ou really

don't look green—it's just the atmosphere which surrounds vou that does. How-
ever, that wears off, and in two years you can proceed to show future Freshman
classes your upperclassmen's authority.

All the Rest of Our Wonderful Staff—for an\' little neglects of duty we may
have committed. You know we were not bad students, just happy ones; and we
hope that you were as sorry to see us depart as we were sorr\' to leave behind both

\ou and our happy high school days.

Larry Bear, '45
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W. H. S. Whimsies
There is a big school on the street

Where we know the outlook is sweet;

For when we gaze out

The teachers do shout,

And once again books do we greet

!

When we came here in forty-one,

We thought that we would have some fun.

We studied our books
With serious looks.

And now all our work is done!

Ruth Daland, '45

School Philosophy
Once while attending Canteen,

Against the wall 1 did lean,

For there on the floor.

Was the girl 1 adore,

hleld fast by the juke box machine!

1 hate to get up in the morn
And trudge off to sch(X)l before dawn;
For my eyes are still shut.

And 1 end in a rut.

With mv books scattered o\er the lawn!

Many's the time that 1 wish

To purchase a steaming "hot dish."

But 1 stand in line

Quite vainly to find

That cookies are really "delish."

Rosemary Gardner, '45
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Center Stairs - - W. H. S,

I went down the center stair

Free from all thought of care,

When on the last trip,

I dislocated my hip,

Now go down those stairs if >()u dare!

Patricia Edgett. '4t

Seniors - - 1945
There once was a class of students.

Who did their lessons with prudence.

But now thev are seniors.

And mostly not gleaners.

Their work is too hard for endurance!

Martha Curley, '45

Football

There once was a plajer of football

Who was so terribly tall.

That when he commenced.
To play defense,

He did nothing but fumble and fall!

Edna Sous\, '45

Term Tests
The days do come, the days do go.

In school 1 sit, midst all my woe.

For this is the week
When all is bleak

For brains that 1 forgot to grow.

Genevieve .A.ntunes, '45
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History of the Class of 1945
(As gleaned from jottings in our diaries)

"FROSH"
September 10, 1941— I suppose we did look like a bunch of babies to the "Old

Timers," when we swarmed into W. 11. S. at 1 :00 p.m. today. The Class of

1945 is here. First, a nice talk by Mr. Peterson on the whys and wherefores,

and then assignment to classrooms. Imagine, there are 292 in our class!

September 22—Today we had assembly, the first one since our "induction." Be-

lieve it or not, we Frosh eventualh- found the "aud" even if we did ha\e to

look everywhere from the basement to the third floor.

October 15—Todav Mr. Fulton organi/.ed the first choral period.

October 30—The boys are pretty well pepped up about football. Many of our class

went out for it.

We like our Latin teacher. .Mr. Dinan, v\ho is new at W. H. S. and Miss Doyle,

who teaches commercial subjects, also a new teacher. Both are W. 11. S.

alumni. Maybe I'll teach some day. Ha! Ha!
Many girls joined the Inter Nos Club, and two of our members, Ruth Daland
and Mary Ladieu, were appointed freshman directors for the coming \ear.

For sports the girls have basketball, field hockey, archery, and acrobatics.

Tennis, golf and bowling are arousing interest outside the class periods.

December 16—Fveryone is alert because of Pearl Harbor. All were dismissed at

1 :25 p.m. today and told to go to their homes as quickly as possible. This

we all did, as the School Committee were anxious to find out how long it took

for the students to get to their homes in case of air raid. Mr. Heavens was
appointed C^lhief Air Raid Warden.

January 19, 1942—Oh, Diary dear, something caused us to raise our studious eyes

from our text books this morning. We ha\e just been introduced to handsome
Harold Rood, who has come to \\ . II. S. to replace Mr. Shellenberger as ph\si-

cal instructor. Ah, me!

January 22—Today we had the T. B. test. We filed into the medical room and
got "the needle." This clinic was part of the nation-wide drive against the

white plague. Boy, is my arm sore!

February I—Poor, old class of 1945, how round our shoulders are becoming, and
how sunken our chests. All this is caused from over-study. We must have

some relaxation, so today man\' of us who love music have joined the glee

clubs.

March 1—They announced, today, that W. II. S. hail won the Hockey Champion-
ship. Gee, this is their first year at it, too.

April 1— It's spring, and most of us still ha\e our nose to the grindstone and our

eye on June 20 and vacation. With our country at war and indeed, some of

the seniors at W. II. S. alrcatix' joined up to fight for Uncle Sam. Our first

year closes very profitabh' for all of us who ha\e worked just a little bit harti

for it.

"WISF .\S (Wl.S?"

September 9, 1942

—

\ warm, fall da\-. .\ftcr a short but wonderful summer \a-

cation we returned to W. II. S. a more matured group of sophs all eager to

begin our tasks again—now knowing (we hope) not to look for the "aud"

on the third floor.
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October 10—Today we learned that Mr. Butler, a l'a\orite among us, was lea\ing

to take a position elsewhere. .Miss Conlev, from the Warren School, has

taken over, and is fast making a place for herself.

October 18—The school's loss was the Nav>'s gain when .Mr. Francis Dinan,

teacher of Latin, left us to become an ensign in the U. S. Navy. All the girls

will certainly miss him—he is so appealing. .Miss Neagle left us also to marry
Mr. Thomas Keady.

October 22—This year the girls' (jlee Club is conducted by Mrs. Robert D. King
(Sail}' Currier), who is filling in for her husband who is in the Arm\'.

November 16—The Tri-I li-V Club voted to call themselves the Helen F. Gilmore
Chapter of Tri-1 li-'N'. .Marv .\ngelini, of our class, was elected corresponding

secretary. Thev ha\e planned a number of socials and will have manv a good
time.

November 20—The Inter Nos Club is offering a First .-\id course for the high

schools. The boys had better be careful or the\- will fmd a leg. arm, or ear en-

tirely missing!

November 2^—.X contest was conducted throughout the four classes to choose the

outstanding bo\- and girl from each class. Our class was represented bv Rody
Gardner and Bill Foster.

January 22, 1943—Wakefield lligh seems to be doing a great job this season in

sports. Both hockey and basketball squads are undefeated, except for the

basketeers' loss to Belmont.

January 30— It seems that W. II. S. has some \erv good skiers, and the\' have
formed a Ski Team.

March 11—Today 1 saw the most "scrumptious" new fad —bow ties—the>' are

"sharp" realh' "plush," "on the beam." etc. Wear \our bestest suit, white

blouse, and your spotted tie. and you can see vour Sunday beau.

May 1-1—Last night, Thursday. Ma\- 13. the annual concert by the High School

orchestra, the Junior Band and the lligh School Band, under the direction

of Mr. Joseph Fanck.

May 30—A small, but sincere tribute was paid to the few students who have
achieved a goal, unimportant to some, but outstanding to more of us. Ihis

goal is perfect attendance for four terms. It is interesting to note that a large

percentage was from the Class of 1945: Mabel Jillett, Lorraine Johnson,
Helen Dadle\', Ruth Daland, James Dohertw Ruth Wells, Barbara .Mohla,

•Richard Card, and many others.

June 15—Well, June has come at last, and with it the Seniors are all busy for

graduation, and we find that 215 get diplomas—20 while serving the U. S.

armed forces.

June 17— Here we are at the close of school with another astonishing baseball team
to Wakefield High's credit—eight wins, three losses, and one tie.

"GROWIN' OLDER"

September 8, 1943—Well, here we are again, walking into those well-known por-

tals after a wonderful "breather" this summer. A lot of objections todav from
the facult)- when we lined up to watch the little freshmen march in. Did we
look like that two years ago? I wonder! Maybe the upperclassmen looked on
us with all the scorn we tried to display today.
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October 13—Class election today. President, Paul DeMarco; Vice President, Mary
Angelini; Secretary, Rosemary Gardner; Treasurer, Richard Ramsdell.

Things look promising for a lively year.

The new Student Council has elected officers, and our class is well represented.

President, Robert Walsh (senior); Vice President (our own), Robert Pelletier.

November 13—Annual Home Talent Night—plenty of talent—too long to write

up here.

November 24—Did we get a surprise today! When we charged the lunch counter,

we were promptly put in a straight line by "beautiful" representatives of the

Student Council. Beautiful and efficient.

November 25—Football season ends with a thrilling 0-0 game at Saugus. We
played into hard luck all season—but the fellows fought all the way.

March 1, 1944—Many crowded into auditorium tonight to see annual basketball

game between the faculty and the varsity. Score 42-40 in fa\or of faculty.

Some of the faculty did look cute!

March 17—As a result of the Youth Survey Committee headed b\' Coach i lealey

and Coach Heavens and many prominent townspeople, a weekly canteen has

been started. Big attendance at first night—going to be a great success.

May 6—Junior Prom tonight. Gym was decorated in spring colors; yellow, pink

blue, and green. May pole erected in center of floor with about seventy-five

couples dancing around it. The matrons were the mothers of the class officers.

May 31—Glee Clubs gave annual concert tonight—part of town's tercentenary

celebration. Old folk's concert, old-fashioned costumes, etc.

June 2—Announcement of the new Lookout Stafl^ gives the co-editors as Mary
Angelini and Frederica Leach.

"DIGNITY BECOMETH SENIORS"

September 6, 1944—l^he old grind begins again with lots of changes, imagine
the ofiice without Miss Glover—joined the W,'\CS. A little hui\', Mrs. Van
Wagner, is taking her place. Two new teachers: Miss Finnerty succeeding

Miss D'Amico, and a new teacher-coach named Walsh. I'd hate to have him
bump into me. Then we are to ha\e another assistant coach—an old grad,

Leo Douglass.

More time between classes this year—and a new rexohing schedule. .\\\ the

blocks stay the same four days a week except one. We'll learn some daw
October 1—Henry Lamar, head football coach at Harvard LJniversit)', spoke at,the

Boosters' Club meeting. This club has gained lots of public interest.

October 9—Senior class meeting today—\'oted for our class officers. Paul De-
Marco, president; Mary Angelini, \ice president; Rosemars' Gardner, secre-

tary; George Armstrong, treasurer.

November 3—Senior Play committees and cast announced; Miss Finnerl\- to

coach; only one cast this year.

November 28—Curtis Publishing Compan}' to sponsor a subscription campaign
for the benefit of athletic committee; lots of prizes are offered.

December 1—Home Talent Night in charge of football sciuad. W. II. S. sure has

talent.

December 8—Magazine campaign \er\' successt'uf Sales roach $1150. Athletic

committee gets |370, and man\' students earn prizes and free tickets to Senior

Party.

Decembers and 9—Our "talented" class presented the successful plaw "And Came
the Spring." Senior Play Publicity' Committee set a new record—collected

|139 lor atlvertising in program. We must ha\e made monew
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January 6, 1945—Canteen Floor show this week. The attendance and interest

holding up fine. Glad to have something to do beside eat baked beans and
take a bath on Saturday nights.

January 20—Mr. Kinder resigns as faculty manager of athletics. Now he will

chase us all the harder for being tardy. Mr. Sherman is going to take

over the athletic job.

January 25—Heard today that Miss Reed has retired. She has been here thirty-

four years. Boy, that's a long time, and 1 don't blame her for wanting a rest.

Wonder what will become of her menagerie.

January 31—Had our ears tested today. We are certainly deafer than we were
four years ago. Will they hold up your diploma if you don't pass?

February 10—Yearbook goes to press.

Fifteen seniors boys in the service already, and sexeral waiting to be called

—

my turn will come soon.

Senior Party tonight. A Navy party. Come on, sailor, let's go!

Priscilla Dolbeare
Marjorie Kelley

James Walsh
Richard Dodge

Diary Writers

Faculty Sponsor, Mr. .\rthur Fulton
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OUR CLASS PRESIDENT SMILES

WE ENJOY OUR DATES
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W. H. S. DEBS
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S'.VING t'P THE FAVORS

OUR MOTHERS WATCH
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Will of Class of 1945

TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CONCERN:

WE, THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1 1 IE W AKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, of the

County of Middlesex, in this great O)nimon\vealth of Massachusetts, knowing that

we are about to leave this institution of learning that we have learned to love, and
being of sound mind and memor\', do make, publish and declare as follows:

FIRST: THE CLASS GIFT. .\ sum of money for a class gift to be purchased
under the direction of .Mr. Peterson and the class gift committee comprising Laurel

Bunker, Barbara Ellis. Josephine Filoramo, *Russell Belanger. George DeWitt.
and Harvey Perry.

SECOND: To the Facult\- of the Wakefield High School, our sincere and
deepest appreciation for guiding us through the past four years.

To .Mr. Kinder, one absentee with an original excuse.

To Mr. Fisher a pupil who could understand both his jokes and
American history.

To Miss Caswell, a new volume of quotable Johnson.

To Mr. Preble, one good engineer.

To Miss Hiatt, a set of etiquette books for beginners.

To Miss Gleason, a frog pond with fresh frogs.

To Miss Pattee, a sound proof booth for her study pupils.

To .Miss Reed, our best wishes for a well-earned rest.

To Mr. White, a hundred new ideas for thousand-word themes.

To Miss Meserve, an automatic sandwich maker.

To Mr. Healey, a bus to start a West Side taxi line.

THIRD: To the Junior Class, more boys than our class had.

FOURTH: To the Sophomore Class, good officers with no fourth term.

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, a reminder that they should not fear fire, as

green things do not burn.

SIXTH: We bequeath the following:

Shirle\' Smith's giggle to Ruth DeWitt.
A pair of matching socks to Norman Sticknes'.

Genevieve Antunes' height to .Margaret Berg.

Richard Jones' well-groomed look to Henry Rich.

Some good reporters to the Lookout Editors.

Minerva Anderson's quietness to Gertrude Barker.

Laurel Bunker's athletic ability to .Marianne Piazza.

Martha Curlev's acting ability to Charlotte Heavens.

"Joe" Pridmore's Gift of Gab to James Bergin.

Yearbook Editors' abilitv to next year's chairmen.

Mary Ladieu's cheerleading ability to Svlvia Dike.

Richard Card's shyness to Gerald Scott.

Carldwin Hunkins' Spanish accent to "Benn\" Barsanti.

George Armstrong's athletic ability to Paul Hayes.

Armando Roberto's aggressiveness to Joseph Colucello.

George Farnham's height to .Melvin Berman.

Joan Mills' dignity to Helen LOadlev.

Joan Eastwood's talking ability to June Swan.
A necktie to Paul Loughlin.

Joe Lofaro's perpetual smile to John Cavanaugh.
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SEVENTH: To our classmates in the service we give the best of luck and
our sincere wishes for a safe and speedy return.

LASTL,Y: We hereby appoint Mr. Peterson, E.xecutor of this, our last Will
and Testament, hereby revoking all former wills made by us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto subscribed our names, the

thirty-first day of January, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine

hundred and forty-five.

(Signed) Rose Anne Simeola
Laurie Bear
Richard Blank

for the Class of 1945

Miss Harriet Dunning, Faculty Sponsor

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the thirty-first day
of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five, the

Class of 1945, the testators, subscribed their names to the testament in our pres-

ence and in the presence of each of us, at the same time, in our presence and hear-

ing declared the same to be their last Will and Testament, and requested us, and
each of us, to sign our names thereto as witnesses to the execution thereof, which
we hereby do in the presence of the testators and of each other on the said date, and
right opposite our names our respective places of residence.

(Signed) Harriet Dunning, Wakefield, Mass.

(Signed) Ellen L. Cowing, Wakefield, Mass.

(Signed) Janet S. Height, Wakefield, Mass.
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Class Prophecy
— 1945 —

They say many strange things happen with the passing years. We shall let

you judge the truth of this statement while \ou listen to the stories of our class-

mates in the year 1955.

PROP! inc.! ns

Terry Baril, Ethel Canavan. and Mary Beane are top-flight secretaries.

Ethel's engagement to her lawyer boss, Dick Burke, was recently announced.

Mary Angelini, famous news columnist, just published a Who's Who on

stars of stage, screen, and radio. .Among them were Barbara Anderson, who is

really solid on the radio, and Catherine Canavan. whose radio program, "Kay
Cooks With Gas," is a sensation.

Senator Laurie Bear recently \isited his home town. Welcoming him at a

large banquet was Selectman John Bravacos. "the silver-tongued orator."

Laurel Bunker has accepted the position of Instructor of Physical lulucation

at W. II. S. Other members of the facult\' include Barbara-Ann Ayer. 1 lead of

the Music Department, and Geneiieve Antunes. Dean of Studies.

Russell Belanger and Frank Banks returned from World War II with numer-
ous citations. Russell is now running the Greenwood Filling Station, and Frank
is scout of the Greenwood woods.

George Armstrong, high scorer in tiiis season's PROFESSIONAL hockey, gave

a talk at the Boosters' Club. In addition to his hockew .Armie is coach at a well-

known college—Wellesley.

Robert Pelletier is proprietor of .McCons ille's (j)llege of (Circular Knowledge.

Louise Ormsby can be heard o\er the radio on \\ ednesda\ nights. She sings

with the CHOIR OF AMERICAN NOICES.
Barb Russell and Fran O'Connor, who were War \\ i\es back in the '4()'s, are

now permanent residents of Greenwood.

Rita Muse has been appointed Secretar\' of Labor, succeeding .Mrs. Perkins.

Rich Ramsdell is still in the Na\ \ , I lis piano pla\ing is not neglected, though,

because music soothes the .Admiral.

Lillian Capone is now at Radcliffe studying for her ninth degree, while Ray
Clements, her campus friend, is about to receive a professorship as the head of

Dramatics.

Phyllis Cardillo has inherited a fortune and has settled down on one of her

large estates. At the moment she is entertaining Miss Joan Clarke, fashionable

dress designer of New^ York (~it\'.

Major Harry Carlson has returned home from the service. .A happ\- dav it

was for his wife, the former Nancy Cicciarella. and children.

Of course we all know that Edward Collins is now a famous movie star— his

new picture, DOWN IN THE MILLS OF WAKEFIELD, co-starring Helen

C:^ar)iota, is a sensational hit.

Lenny DeMarco arrived home from o\erseas ser\ice with the Na\y a \ery

happ>' man. He brought home with him a wife from the Island of "Wham."
Robert Cook is the hard-working president of a pin-ball machine company.

1 lis vice president, Dick Card, is busy making signs "Please Do Not Tilt."

Lois Carpenter is now a physical education director at the L'niversity of

Greenwood, while Barbara Corcoran is a \er\- popular teacher in that same won-

derful university.

Marv Coviello has disco\ered a new rubber substitute and will try to perfect

it with her chemist friend, Ruth Daland.
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jess Cunba is now head of a radio plant called "Sylvania," and Martha Curley
is the star of the ever-popular Ice Review playing its third year in the Lynnfield

Gardens.

Everyone knows that George DeWttt has become the nation's leading swoon
singer, and Jackie Derany is making a big hit with her all-male band.

Charles Klapes is the successor of Mr. Preble as physics teacher in W. H. S.

Mary Ladteu is a well-known movie star who won't given up her career for

marriage.

Frederica Leach is one of the finest models; she has the distinction of being

cover girl on many famous magazines.

Charles LeBlaiic is one of the leaders in France for the reconstruction of that

country.

Willis I.eFavour is a modern Shakespeare. Mis poems have started another

Golden Age. The money is just rolling in.

Rita Leone! We would never believe that such a quiet girl would become
an adviser for a famous love-lorn column. "All's Fair in Love and War."

Joseph l.ofaro and Norman Stickney have their own radio program and they

are this countrv's top comedians. The name of the program is WFIY WORK?
LOAF !

!

Gladys MacDougall is the head nurse of the right wing, and Irene Pickney
is head of the left wing of the new "WAKFFIFLD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL."
Among the competent nurses on her staff are Barbara FIlis and Helen Didong.
Incidentally, this hospital was donated by Richard Jones, editor of the Boston

Globe. In his spare time Dick is a druggist in Smith's Drug Store. Mis customers

frequently journey to the hospital.

Walter Maloney is the newly-appointeti chief of the Wakefield Fire Depart-

ment; he is also the postmaster of this fair cit>'. He is right on time for both jobs.

Camello Marino is private secretary for the wealthy oil man, D. D. Dollars.

Catherine Maravas and F.sthcr McKenney are now reporters for the Item,

which has developed into a 28-page paper.

Morrill Maxwell is a great explorer; he recently' led an expedition to remote

parts of Alaska looking for lost F:skimos.

Helen Melanson is a swimming champion currentl\' appearing in a Boston

swimming tournament.

Bradford Merry is a captain in the Navy Air Force. Clair finall\- married

him, but she has a hard time playing second fiddle to an airplane.

Joan Mills is that tall, slender beaut\' you hear so much about in tlie fashion

world. She is a noted fashion expert.

Nancy Newhall has just shed her fourth husband and is back at work as a

Powers model. When will that girl settle down?
Charlotte (TBrien is assistant to Miss Meser\e as lunch counter taster; she

is also school nurse.

William O'Brien has recei\ed his commission as Lieutenant from Admiral

Flalsey.

Katherine Talbot is married and is teaching her bo}- the coal business.

John Tredinnirk. alias lleinal Sla\nick, is running the '\'. M. C. A. in East

Overshoe.

Anna Ventura, because of her miniature size, is bus\' cleaning 16-inch guns.

Theresa Walsh and Yvonne Walsh are tr\'ing to spell their names ditferentlw

Will they ever succeed?

A newspaper column in the Item recently stated that Robert Wheaton and

Cy White were week-end guests at the Bar W. W. (Bar Without Wine). The
proprietor for this establishment is none other than Ruth Wells. Bob is well

known in radio as a member of "INFORMATION PLEASE," and Cy White is

owner of "White's Hardware Shop," which has stores in all New Englanti towns

and villages.
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Norma Whitney has given up her football career with the Montrose Terrors and
is now secretary to David Watts, prominent Broadway actor.

Paul r'Doc") Loughlin is the nation's leading plastic surgeon; he is also

the physician at W. H. S. where he gets plentv of practice patching up the football

team.

Paul DeMarco is still playing the bashful bo\'—but somehow the judge is

beginning to wonder. Ahmmm—three divorces and two annulments aren^t to be

sneezed at.

Husky Carolyn Robinson is a lady life guard at Cone\- Island. That makes it

a pleasure to sink a couple of times.

Helen Qninn. the girl with the flexible fingers, is private secretary to Ruth
Pettipost, president of the Wakefield Taxi Companw

Raffaela SidUvan is nov\' head of the stenographic department of the' Lynn
English High School.

Mary DiDonato has started a re\olution in the record selling business. In

her modern Hollywood record shop, she gi\es a free dancing lesson with every

record sold.

Josephine DiGangi is gi\ing up her position as secretary to a well-known
Boston business man to marr\' Richard Dodge, who is principal of a new, fashion-

able academy for girls.

Working as chief telephone operator at the Crystal Exchange has its advan-
tages for Kathleen Diggdon, society editor of the Wakefield Dailv Item.

David Dignan and Marjorie Raker recentlv celebrated their fifth wedding
anniversary. Manv of their former classmates attended the happv gatliering.

Prtscilla Dolbeare has just accepted the position of secretary to the Vice Pres-

ident of the United States, while Helen Hanright is secretary to the President.

June Donovan writes the "Dick Tracy" and "Superman" comics strips for

the newspapers in her spare time. In private life she is the wife of George' Farn-
ham. He and Joan Eastxvood are two of Hollywood's most successful stars. Thev
are currently co-starring jn "GABBY GOES TO RENO; FREDDIE GOES HOME
TO MOTHER."

Kenneth Dulong \s now coaching W. II. S.'s All-Star football team. He
recenth' startled the countr\- with a new and brilliant pla\- called "Tl IE Tl IRIFTY
TRIPLE THREAT."

Patricia Edgett is an accountant for a large Boston concern, "The Robert
Fish Chicken Shop." Bob is also editor of the popular magazine, "Mademoiselle."

Mary Edmands has accepted a position as piano player for "Spike" Spafjord's
Orchestra. Spike is one of the countr\'s leading maestros.

Jean Orsini now owns the controlling interest in the Wake Spa.

Marion Palumbo is enjoving popularity in a new broadcast; and Phyllis

Parker is instructor of posture at Rogers Hall, Lowell.

Dana Nahigyan is president of a company which makes barometers. He is

also Mr. Gallop's assistant.

Barbara Mohla has a fleet of swan boats on Lake Ouannapowitt.

Joseph Rinaldi has a job walking on stilts ad\ertising Frank Rolling's

spaghetti dinner.

Grace Scribner and Betty Liiken have completed a new aildition to Grants'

with Frances Shute in charge of the new section.

Eleanor Saunders, although quite dainty, has made good as an attending

nurse at William Savery's operation for the nickel he swallowed.

Mary Scandura
,

is now head chorus girl at one of our well-known Boston
theaters.

Rose Simeola is now the owner of Simeola's Flower Shop and \ice president

of the Wakefield Garden Club.

Hartley Smith, famous pianist, is still trying to claim relationship with

glamour girl Shirley Smith. Shirl has long since married her Navy flier (Norm)
and is living in Lynnfield at the present time.
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Edna Sousa has married Al Sauhiier. who is goalie for the Bruins in his spare

time; all four of their children are headed for hockey stardom.

Rose Marie Hvangelista has given up her job and is now married to a former

admiral of the United States Navy. She was formerly secretary to Joseph Prid-

more, principal of Wakefield lligh School. Under order of the new principal, a

sign has been posted in the oflice reading Smoking in the Boiler Room Only.

PLEASE!!!
Helen Fabey has reached the top of radio's ladder of success. She is now

writing songs, advertising shredded wheat.

Josephine Filoramo and Marie Fuller are co-owners of a famous beauty
salon in which they specialize in designing new hair styles. Among their many
famous customers are Kathleen Sleeves, author of "WHY .MEN ARE AER.AID
OF WOMEN": Minerva Anderson, opponent of (^lare Boothe Luce for the office of

President of the L'nited States; Belinda Benedetto, editor of the LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL; and Dorothy Murphy, who is the national champion lad\' typist.

Clara Fitt is head of an advertising concern and is still trying to think of a

phrase that will top Lucky Strike's "L. S. M. E. T."

Ruth Avery is Dean of Girls at Wakefield Migh School. The girls are cer-

tainly fortunate to have such an understanding dean, especially one who can teach

them the art of getting P. M. sessions.

Warren Vincent is now a professor of architectural science at the famous
Greenwood Unixersity. His secretary, Frances Shute, is helping him with his

plans for a bigger and better Greenwood.
Kenneth Flen-ellins. is a famous New York dentist and has as his cajiable

assistants Lurline Jacobs and Geraldine Fotino.

Rosemary Gardner, who sings the songs she writes, is now competing against

Frankie Not-so-hotra for the title of America's No. 1 Singer, or "The Voice."

Brandon Gove is the proprietor of ">'e Okie Poppe (x)rne Shoppe" and has

numerous juniors of Wakefield lligh School working for him.

Mary Herliby has been appointed head librarian of the new, larger Wakefield

library.

Carl llunki)!s is a magician. His latest trick is making P. M. session slips

disappear.

Elizabeth Johnson has finall\' settled down in a happ\- home with Bill.

Lorraine Johnson can be seen fixing <)\er Wakefield High School ever\ day
in her B-2Q.

Barbara Keane and Marjorie Kelley are sponsoring fashion shows for a

chain of hotels. Their styles are quite "keane."

Marilyn Kerr is a famous scientist and recently discovered a new element

called "Kerrite."

Mabel fillet. Lois Gibbons, and Marian Knapp ha\e opened a large, exclu^i\e

Hollywood dress shop. Mabel designs the dresses, Lois models them, and .Marian

is in charge of the financial end of the business.

Florence Neeb has long since been married to her sailor. Bob, to whom she

was engaged in high school.

Jean Nelson and Cliff Ohman are happilx' married and with their children are

taking a cruise to Europe on their new yacht.

Richard Blank is head of the chemistr\- department at Wakefield Uni\ersity

and Marie flaynes. his young wife, is his able assistant.

Irene Muse is running a remodeled store formerl\- called Blood's.

Pauline Mitchell and Mundo Roberto are famous dancing partners. This

week they are billed to dance at the Palladium in Hollywood. Mundo, as \()u

remember, was decorated in Work! War II for saving his ship from destruction.

Ruth Schlenker has taken oxer the ownership of the Towne L\nne House,

and Anne Getchell and Dorothy Llallett are her capable assistants.

Charlotte Richardson has taken oxer all her father's practice and has a large

oflice in Boston.
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Frank Reed has just been elected District Attorney of New York.

Nancy Wallace, the country's lead physiotherapist, is practicing in the Wake-
field Memorial Hospital.

Frances Walsh is now taking dictation from James Walsh, who is traveling

around the world, getting facts for a book he hopes to publish this year.

Jack Dalton is working at the state house as a public accountant.

Arthur Reynolds, who has made himself famous for writing and producing
songs, has as his secretary, Claire Ledoux.

Elsie Martin is handling long distance calls from all over the countr\' to

Boston.

Barbara Ryan and her dancing partner are appearing in Harvey Perry' s new
Broadway show, Bussey's Hussies. The famous band featured in this production

is the Mellow Fellows. This band is led bv the very mellow Condon Flnmmer.
Glamorous Roberta Reid entertains all with her songs and spicy humor.

You, who have listened to these dreams of the future for the Class of 1945,

please remember the best is yet to be

!

PROPHECY COMMITTEE
Frederica Leach. Chairman
Mary Angelini

Joan Eastwood
Barbara Anderson
Norman Stickne\'

Raymond Clements
Paul Loughlin

John Bravacos

Faculty Sponsor

Miss Constance Dovle
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Class Song
TOWARD THH FUTURE

We stand behind our classmates

Who fight for liberty.

We'll carry out our mission

Till we win victory

—

That future generations

May evermore be free.

We're marching toward the future

—

We leave our school so fine.

New highways stretch before us,

We join the mighty line.

We're classmates still together

As we keep our pledge divine.

Refrain

:

Dear Wakefield High, we leave you,

And as we march along,

We praise your name triumphant
In our parting song.

Rosemary Gardner, '45
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Class Elections

Most Popular Girl Mary Ladieu
Most Popular Boy Paul DeMarco
Best Looking Girl Nancy Newhall
Best Looking Boy Paul DeMarco
Cutest Girl Marjorie Baker
Cutest Boy George Armstrong
Best Athlete— Girl Laurel Bunker
Best Athlete— Boy Armando Roberto
Best Dancer— Girl Helen Melanson
Best Dancer— Boy George Farnham
Most Personality— Girl Mary Angelini

Most Personality— Boy :. Armando i^oherto

Most Ambitious Girl Genevieve Antunes
Most Ambitious Boy Charles Klapes

Most Versatile Girls Joan Mills, Mary Angelini

Most Versatile Boy Robert Pelletier

Wittiest Girl Barbara Anderson
Wittiest Boy Joseph Pridmore
Most Likely to Succeed— Girl Genevieve Antunes
Most Likely to Succeed— Boy Robert Wheaton
Best Natured Girl Barbara Anderson
Best Natured Boy '.':.:.:. Joseph LoFaro
Most Serious Girl Gene\ieve Antunes
Most Serious Boy ....:.!.:...;....:.; :.. . Carldwin 1 lunkins

Class Giggler— Girl , Shirley Smith
Class Giggler— Boy Norman Stickney

Most Bashful Girl Frances Shute
Most' Bashful Boy ....'.......: Alfred Saulnier

Most Sophisticated Girl .,, Mary Ladieu
Most Sophisticated Boy Richard Dodge
Most Vivacious Girl ,., Nancy Newhall
Most Vivacious Boy !.....' Joseph Pridmore
Class Actress :

'. Martha (^irley

Class Actor Ra\mond (Elements

Most Dignified Girl Joan Mills

Most Dignified Boy Richard Dodgs
Most Courteous Girl Ruth Daland
Most Courteous Boy *. George Farnham
Class Artist— Girl Rosemar\- Gardner
Class Artist— Boy l-^ichard Ramsdell
Class Baby Jacqueline Derany
Chatterbox— Girl Joan Fastwood
Chatterbox— Boy Joseph Pridmore
Most Flirtatious Girl Joan Eastwood
Most Flirtatious Boy Joseph Pridmore
Most Popular Junior— Girl Willette Foss

Most Popular Junior ^— Boy George Roberto
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Xn tne L, Runong

PURDY

Official

Plu)t()f>raplier

of Class

of 1945

You and your friends will prize the por-

Irait that looks like you—your truest self, free

from stajjie effects and little conceits.

It is in this "long run" photography that Purdy

success has been won.

Portraitures by the camera that one cannot

Iaut>h at or cry over in later years.

For present pleasure and future pride protect

your photographic self by having Purdy make

the i)ortraits.

Special

Discount

to All

W. H. S.

Students
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1945 CLASS RING JEWELERS

The Glass Ring in these history-making days takes on a newer and great-

er significance, serving also as a remenihrance of school associations.

DIEGES & CLUST

73 Trenioiit St. Boston, Mass.

MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK

"WE ARE HOMEMAKERS"

through

SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS

and

EASY-TO-PAY HOME MORTGAGES

24 School Street. Boston
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THE FINAL TOUCH

• Our modern, odorless cleaning is

the final touch to flawless grooming.

Dry Cleaning apparel for a special oc-

casion is only a small added luxury

which greatly adds to your pleasure.

The only dry cleaning plant in Wake-
field. All work guaranteed.

Dupont 3-Hour

CLEANERS
13-15-15a Albion Street

Next to Municipal Light Plant

Proprietor P». V. Savage

Compliments

of

THE BOOSTERS' CLUB
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Compliments

of

WINSHIP-BOIT COMPANY

Retail Store

148 ALBION STREET

Compliments of

CRY. 04 30

THOMAS^ WICKEY
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Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

INCORPORATED 1869

Compliments of

PALMER ELECTRIC

MFG. CO.
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Compliments of

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY

Established 1841

Provides Convenience - Cleanliness - Comfort
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KIDWI^Ii [IIIIDEIlCyDS
COME TO liENNEDY'S FOR THEiR CLOTHES

Any fashion-wise Under-Grad will tell you that one

place yoM're sure to find all the newest styles is

Kennedy's Under-Grad shop. And we take pride in

this fact, too. Years of experience in satisfying their

demands has given us a real insight into the special

needs of the Under-Grad. That is why — season after

season young Under-Grads come back to Kennedy's.

FAMOUS UNDER-GRAD SHOP

DY'S
^-''''''rmms^ir^^'^im^mmm^m

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY
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ITEM PRESS

Book and Commercial Printing - Engraving

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

SCHOOL WORK A SPECIALTY

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY

Publishers, Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080

TRIMOUNT ENGRAVING CO.

127 Federal Street, Boston

Hancock 0886
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MEN'S
and

LADIES'

i^'cLOTHES

to RENT
READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Tel. Lib. 7930

For

Tuxedos Dress Suits

Cutaways

See

BURNS
100 Summer St., Boston

FORMALS

BRIDAL GOWNS

WRAPS

For Rent — For Sale

C()in|)liments

of

STUDENT COUNCIL
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Compliments of

SMITH'S

DRUG STORE

The Rexall Store

384 MAIN STREET

Compliments of

THE WAKEFIELD

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments of

THE

CUBBY HOLE

MAIN STREET

Compliments of

CITY HAIX

LIOUOR STORE

6 WATER STREET

0pp. Town Hall
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Compliments

of

THE

TEACHERS'

CLUB

For the Best

Footwear go to

ELITE QUALITY

SHOP

386 MAIN ST.

Cor. Mechanic St.

Best Wishes

to the

CLASS OF 1945

from

THE WAKEFIELD

and

PRINCESS

THEATRES

Compliments

of

ROGERS JEWELRY

STORE

Wakefield
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Compliments

of

THE TRIPLE-A

LAUNDRY

Compliments

of

SYLVANIA

ELECTRIC

PRODUCTS INC.

Compliments of

H20 CLUB
Betty Gould

Barb Keane

Margie Kelley

Nickie Ladieu

Reenie Landrigan

Jeanette Landry

Lucy McConville

(ierry Mohla

Phyl Reynolds

Reenie Russell

Ann Slocumb

THE FAY SCHOOL
One- and two-

year courses in

secretarial and
executive training,

combining' tech-

nical and aca-

demic subjects.

Cultured and

gjS^A homelike environ-

ment, education-

ally, and socially

progressive: per-

sonalized instruc-

tion; individual

advancement; en-

rollment ISr); de-

mands for grad-

uates exceed sup-

ply.

Catalogue

M. Irene Fay, Director

52 Beacon Street, Boston 8

Overlooking Boston Common,

Near the Public Garden
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Compliments

of

THE YELLOW

CAB CO.

Compliments of

McCarthy's

MARKET
QUALITY GROCERIES

and MEATS

348 Main St.

Wakefield

Compliments

of

DR. PAUL

LAZZARO

DENTIST

Compliments

of

SALLINGER'S

Men's

and

Ladies'

Clothing
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Conii)liinents

of

HARTSHORNE'S

INSURANCE

AGENCY

BOOTHBY'S

Coiuplinicnls

of

CATALDO'S

PHARMACY

LOOKING AHEAD? ? ?

Aiiiericaii Employment
Exchange

127 FEDERAL STREET
Boston, Mass.

Lib. 2970

Many excellent positions available
For bei»inner Secretaries, Typists.
Bookkeepers, and Clerks.

Compliments

of

MOSES M.

FRANKEL

DONATO RADIO CO.
371 Main St., Wakefield

Cry. 0499-\V

Latest in Popular Sheet Music

and Records

Musical Merchandise

Compliments

of

THE SENIOR

HI-Y CLUB
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Coini)liinents

of

JUNCTION MARKET

Conipliinents

of

J, S. ROUND
JEWELERS

734 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.

CUMMINGS
DRESSES — COATS

Sportswear Underwear

Hosiery

Compliments

of

CHAS. DOYLE
CONTRACTOR

48 Jordan Avenue

BRENNER'S

CHILDREN'S SHOP
Outfitters for Infants,

Boys and Girls

"P^rom One Minute to

Sixteen Years Old"

Compliments of

H. S. LOCKE & SON

CO.

Compliments

of

METROPOLITAN
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Elliott's Jewelry Shop

450 MAIN ST.

Opi). Ilii-ii School Bldg.

Cry. 21()()

Graduation Watches

Diamond Rin^s

Friendship Rings

l^age One luiiulrfd eifjlUeeii



"We Make Good Things to Eat"

GRATTAN BAKING
CO.

FOOD SHOP

ICE CREAM
Cry. 1023

55 Albion St. Wakefield

Compliments of

DR. T. FULTON

PARKS

Compliments

of

Dr. W. H. Corcoran

Compliments

of

TEMPLE'S
Main St. Wakefield

Home Cooking

Small Parties Accommodated

(Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD

WATCH SHOP

20 Albion St. Wakefield

Compliments

of

THE

WM. BLANCHARD
COMPANY

(Compliments of

COLONIAL SPA

Compliments

of

THE SMARTER

PAINE'S

Wakefield
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Compliments

of

O'CONNOR'S

MEN'S SHOP

In a. few years, you may marry and have
your own home. This store has enjoyed
for many years a reputation for

QUALITY FURNITURE
at Reasonable Prices

CLIFFORD-BLACK
& CO.

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Wakefield Square

Compliments

of

C, W. SPEAR

Compliments of

CHARLIE EHL

Ifi Albion Street

Compliments

of

LINDSAY'S

SHOE STORE

(>ompIiments

of

RUSSELL

ELECTRICAL CO.

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD'S FOUR
PACKAGE STORES

Palumbo's

Jeffrey's

Tine's

Blank's

Alfred's Men's Sliop

426-428 Main St.

SNAPPY CLOTHES

for the

UNDERGRADUATE
and

Sporting Clothes
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Compliments

of

J. T. STRINGER

Compliments

of

PEPSI-COLA

BOTTLING CO.

of

Wakefield

Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD
BEAUTY STUDIO

Richardson Bldg.

Cry. 1987

Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD

SUPPLY CO.

For the Finest in

Flowers

DeVITA'S
CONSERVATORIES

INC.

Cor. Yale &

North Aves.

Compliments

of

I

SPERO BROS.

!
All Home Furniture

522-528 Main St.

Cry. 0350

Compliments

of

BOWSER & CO.

Compliments

of

TAYLOR'S

HARDWARE STORE

Est. 1883

GEORGE ABBOTT

PRINTER

Taylor Building

404 Main St.,

Wakefield
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Compliments

of

HAGER'S

CANDY STORE

59 Albion St.

DORDEN STUDIO

PORTRAITS

395 Main St.

Wakefield

WAKEFIELD
FI'iH MARKET

Charles J. Parker,

Proprietor

16a ALBION ST.

The Best in Sea Foods



Compliments
Compliments

of
of

LIVAS

and
DR. P. L. McAULIFFE

LILLEY Dentist

Compliments
CompIimcMits

of
of

BOURDON

STUDIO

GEORGE M.

ROUNDY

& CO.

Fine Flowers
Compliments

PARKER'S
of

LOOKOUT
Florist STAFF

FAZIO'S
Compliments

Luncheonette and

Soda Fountain
of

Service
GRANT'S

Compliments

of

HELEN RANDALL

Flowers

Compliments

of

T. S. T. N.

CLUB

THE MYSTIC

RUG
and

NOVELTY
COMPANY

Compliments

of

INTER NOS

CLUB
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Compliments

of

MIKE'S BOB

SHOP

Compliments

of

J. J.

NEWBERRY'S

5-10-25C Store

Compliments

of

HANSON'S

DAHIY

TONY'S

BEAUTY SALON

398a Main Street

Cry. 1070

Compliments

of

NAGLE'S

DRUG STORE

Best of Luck

*o my Classmates

Compliments

of

LEONARD A.

DeMARCO

S 2/c

Compliments

of

REID'S MARKET,
INC.

78 Albion St.,

Wakefield

Compliments

of

PAUL K. GUILLOW
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Compliments

of

CRYSTAL FRUIT

EXCHANGE

Compliments

of

CRYSTAL

CRISPETTE

CO.

Compliments

of

CHARLIE CHIN

LAUNDRY
Careful Handwork

18 ALBION ST.

Wakefield, Mass.

ARTHUR W. FITT

Jeweler

26 West Street

Boston 11, Mass.

Lib. 1486

Established 1912



Compliments of

A FRIEND

To Our Advertisers:

We, the Business Managers of THE ORACLE, wish to express our

sincere gratitude for the generosity accorded us. Publication of this book

would have been impossible without your patronage.

Richard Jones, Business Manager

Priscilla Dolbeare, Asst. Manager
'> Betty .lohnson, Asst. Manager

Barbara Keane, Asst. Manager

Marjorie Kelley, Asst. Manager

Robert Wheaton, Asst. Manager
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